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Tetegpaphic Address: " DELICACI ES, LONDON."

-

THE VITAL PRODUCT OF

(MANYTitYEARS WITH

& co.,

Specia1fities
souB

p,fis.Eu,FT,

F,

Mayfair)l

f:mvalids,

is 50

times

MORE NOURISHING

io,EN,"ii/,LEL,LL,KLy.ikDs, ?'a :"o EsseonfceBeef

oT.

THANORDINARY

TEA.

AND

HOME-MADE BEEF TEA CHICKEN.

tOF DOUBLE STRENGTH,
•r ,,•. t,, •• VEAL AND MUTTON
'
,,llilllii.l,L,l'iX,1.tT..z.i•.,i
As suPPIied
lo lhe leading
London 27TosPilals.
.."ij//1'i,t:jtl/;qtli.lll;i;7di

Concentrated '`fq

TURTLE SOUP.
POTTED MEATS.
BEEF, HAM, TONCUE,

?•titili)

., CHICKEN,
Beef Tea. CHICKEN
AND HAM,
Etc., etc.

l

"/VURSING NOTE8," Mar lst, 1894,

"THE GROCER," Jan. 6th, 1894,
"
Mr.
Mason has had great praetical
:'.h',ceoi'li'il.\3ii:;:1[l'lli,ff,Po,"s.?,fZ.th,o,uiiPi2kbh,,,;i5,i.",.h"sab'Jr`!'i]tK', ' f.ibi..P,ae,h,'eie,nl]oCwepled;uill,iexpge,i,lkail"l;b,eO.fcgl:nC.,hd.eini.ttiitPleS:llli"$
f.;'Wep.sh,o.uldi,,sts?n.giiiyMad,v.isAein.u,.rs.es,tgo.s.edn,g ts

these valuable specialities,''

l.Sigr.År.xeyif,,•N

?.".rGt.Y.8,fhikh.eS,e.bu.seSggirs.pde.e,iaiities

twttS}by$t-,p2),
t'

lts. t.--N.'. . 'xtw ti s"

P,&O,e,..t}.ts,.fru.,.ce..-..as.ss.,..,"" Sa"ce
1NVA L1 DS AND WEAKpERsoNs,
INVALUABLE TO
A WINTERBEVERAG E.
SOLE ADDRESS:
UNE9UALLED
AS
R,"E"S
cO
'OsR2" AW
FOR CU LI NARY PU R POSES.
UNSURPASSED
IMPORTA• NTe
MOSTPERFECTFOODKNOWNe
ABSOLUTELY
THE
NO CONNECTtON WITH ANY OTHER FIRM BEARING THE SAME
NAME,
iMp- SEE THAT YOU GET FREDERICK MASON'S, AND AVOID WORTHLESS tMITATIONS.
To be obtained at all the leadtng Stores, Groeers, Chemlsts, etc.
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Dorit Cough -just use

B 41

They at once check the eough
and remove the cguse--without
any after effect.

TiteUmrvaliledRemedy

'

One gives relief they witl cure,

The Magic Lantenn Book.

ONE BOX OF CLARKE'S

l

pt"s

IS52.

ls warranted to Cure all Derangements of the System,
Gravel or Pains in the Back in either sex, acquired or
constitutional. Guaranteed free from Mercury. Sold
in Boxes, 4s. 6tl. each, by all Chemists and Patent
Medicine Vendors throughout the svorld; or sent to

health.

TRADE

214AR?r.

POST FREE.

Limelight may be adupted without alteration at an extra cost of 16s.
Eaeh Magic Lantern is eMcient for Exhibitions. The Lens gives crisp definition, being : superior Achromatic

}

Photographic Combination
Rack ft, nd PinioTi.
Thewith
Condenser
is composed of two Plano-Convex
diameter. 1'he Refulgent Laml} has 3 wicks, yielding
'a brilliantly
illuminatedin
picture.
Each
is complete
a box.

`

tziholesale Agents-BA RCLA Y &e SOIVS, London,
andall the PVhelesale Houses.

Lens of 4 inehes

!

,

Student's Lantern

Japanned Metal (to take Demon- Russian lron Bo{ly,
Bo(ly. strating Tank) with Brass Sliding Tubc-s,

OLD IRISH

!

i

Complete, with suitable Jet, 70s. each.
address : "In my opinion the best of these inside-lantern Saturators yet
producecl is tl}at of Perken, Son & Rayn]ent, of London. . . . It will
not become unduly heated in the lantern, as some of the others might,

and is a model of eompactness and convenience. I think so much of it
l-

l•Sig•l5,,i,gg'i t:&li,ij,P.i,,i,i//lii/k.sO\"s",/,e.,'/k/.,,e`l.??seq.]T:ga,,iek•eaowwc,,
,a

Price, Three Wicks 2 in. wide, witli Chimney, complete, 25s. each.

IVATURE.-"Lanternists Nvill be glad to 1earn that Perken,
Son & Rayment have introduced a new oil lamp, posse.gsing three
wrg."]lftc.aJ,lcl•3s,Rg,Nle,,2o,E:,'bo?,mee,;tgu,:-,ed,.;o,i•kab'li',r,ie'glirodtg•tE'oak•

weli as the lirne-light."

that I haye adopted it for my own use."

9?,,"o"xTFToOR"DsGT"RREDEETN'LONDONe
PERKEN,SON& RAYMENT,

ROYALIRISH DIS T/LLER/ES, BELFAST.
ssTaBnsEzD

Pfrgg,;,titt`:'e

`

30s. Brass Sliding Tubes, 45s.
40s.
" OPTIMUS ,, .E.T,:2. SAFETY SATURATeR. "OPTIMUS" 100 CANDLE-POWER LAMP.
FREDERTCK E. IVEs, of colour photography fame, SAID in a recent

Bl

CATALOGUE

The Lincoln and Midland Counties Drllg Co,, Lincoln,

KoatingS Lozenges
SoLD -N IMNS, 131P each

Price 6d.

" OPTIMUS" MACIC LANTERNS sviTED FoR DRAWINC ROOM AND LECTURE HALL,

any address for 6o stamps by the Makers,

and they wiU "ot injure your

ESTABLISHED

Contains Complete lnstructions.

.

i

185Z.

BA

I

SOUTHAMPTON BUILDINGS, CHANCERY LANE, LONDON.
c
ii/I.l8,".pe",r,Dc,l"l.N".T"iLo,g.P,e.llrlkER.NE.'NiT,i."Alcr.Ec,Ro,EJtli/sl[TA}li,igtn.e.td,heO,"ttt,..EinP,uO.SiMTS.fitrhCiP,a'B".\ke.,O.",,dXIRg."d.'.td,...b.i..Åízoo.

i

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. i.7.o,r.,t,hth.e.",fi?y"r.aie.m.,eh"t,.'o.fpF.P.'diftÅí, "e Ba"k receiyes smali sums on deposit, and allows

c

BMILBECX BVZIDSNG SOCIZTY.

HOW TO ?URCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH,
BZSIILBSCIL TRESHOID IAND SOCZETY.

e

COSTUMIER by Appointment HER MAJESTY,

COURT PERRU9UIER and to
,-d,,'V'V"VV"

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER MONTH,
FRANCIS
The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, witb particulars,
post free.

;

WIGS, COSTUMES, MASKS, LIME"GHT,

RAVENSCROFT, Manaifer.

:

SCENERY AND PROPERTIES.

HAtR TO STRENGTH AND LUXURIANCE,
INVALUABLETOILET REQUIStTE, fOR RESTORtNG rvEAK AND FADED

!

Amateur and Private Theatricals and Tableallx Yiyants attended in Town or Country on moderate terms,

THOROUGHLY COMPETENT MEN SENT WITH EVERY REQUIStTE.
EVERY DESCRIPTION of WIGS and COSTUMES for Fancy Dress Balls in Stock (or made to order) for
Sale or Hire.

CLARKSON'S LILLIE POWDER, Rouges, Blanc' d'Perle, etc. etc.

(ESNABLISHED 1821),
Is the Best and Only Certain Remedl ever discoyered for PrBserying, Strengthening,

FATHER XMAS COSTUME, WIG and BEARD a speciality. Sale or Hire,

Beautir7ing or Restoring the

HAtR, WHISKERS OR MOUSTACHES,
And Preventing them Turning Grer, Price 3s, 6d,, 6s, and 11s. per hottle,
Sold by all Chemists and Perfumers, and at all the Princtpal Stores.
l?lie,,fa,s.'.itf,fi.orflp;sntl}6ei,b.F;rgs.o,fi.agfp.adgi:i2,c.en.t.dheda.d.,o.f.?a,i.r.(,'i.ti.a.c.tyio,nhi:egn.dfesingg,,kt,ype.r.f:fi;1.y,.ap,gl.lc,ahb.leha,.ndddsa,{e,,)YbenUSed

ForChildrenitisinvalu

SHEPHERDS, CROOKS, FAIRY WANDS, RED-HOT POKERS, FAIRY WINGS, etc.
-

Y

CA-T.ALOG--U'ES FR,EE.
45 d2j 44 WELLINGTON STREET, STRAND, LONDON,-W,

witb the tenderest infant).

.

.
i
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SPECIALITIES

FOR ALL THE
YEAR ROUND.

!

FRAGRANOE.

JACKSON'S

Are in all respects the most perfect and unique instrumentg ever offered to the public as
Mechanical supports and remedial appliances for any form of rupture or internal prolapse. These
Trusses are of the best possible manufacture. They are Self-adjusting, Light and Comfop.
table. The external surface being completely covered with a non-absorbent material (Okonite)s

RUSMAe

In Bottles, ls

t"om the Avms, Neek, or Faoe, N vrel1 as

Sunburn or Tan
tlvm the
sklru

By PosT roR
FGURTESNPkNCL

The aetlvlty of thls Depllatoey ls notable. St le easy
and sate ; lt leavee a whole skln and a

elean oomptexlon,

,l

" )e(M')kjiOfiil)Oi(i

'L"i'.Pgii.)i"il."it(scfiil)ei{xtM" '

JACKSON'S

cannot rust or get out of order, cause no cutaneous irritation, will hold seeupely any size
PrOtrUSiOn without pain op undue pressure; have neither understraps, levers, nor cumbrous
fastenings ; may be washed when necessary with impunity, and can therefore be worn any

A Recent Testimonial.

,A

Chinese

thins .ot besuty is s Sor

"I have found your Chinese

tor evex"

Diamond Cemcnt so good for the
repair of brokcn China, Glasb,

Diamond

!ength of time in any climate without becoming offensive, as is the case with those constructed of
leather, elastic, and other objectionable materials of a porous character.

etc., etc., that I wish you to send

me a half•dozen 6d. bottles. I
will give you one instance of the
way in which it acts, and you can

CEMENT

The Laneet,-"Skull's Okonite Tpusses are the most effeetive we have ever notieed."

(1 889).

ror the Remoyal ot Hatr, vvtthout a rauar,

IK

renders them absolutely impervious to moisture, perspiration, and the acid excretions of the skint

Awards:-Gold Medal Paris

Rates ANYWHERE.

'

British Medical Journa/.-" They are seientifieally eonstpueted and give pepfeet support
in all eases."

make what use you like of my
letter. In October, i883, our slop.

basin belonging to the breakfast
service was let faZl just before
breakfast, and broken into four or

'

Surpasses in Neatness,

,

ness, and retains its
virtues in aU climates.

Common Quality.

Medium 9uality.

26s. 6d.

35s. 6d.

45s. 6d.,

51s. Od.

71s. Od.

91s. Od.,

p)

tea table, and it was perfcctly
/lllls(:,.,

ral use ever since; and has had
Ilil' li

In Bottles at

the ordinary treatment such basins
get; and, in fact, we often forget

that it has been broken. I have

(inn dmst Oh!ns

6d and ls

used the Ccmcnt in numbers of
other instances with equal success,

1

By Post fo"

top of the hips. State if the rupture is on
navel,
and about the size of the protrusion.

t

watcr-tight, and has been in gene-

of the Globe.

double.

circumferenee round the body, two inches below the
MEAsuREMENTs REQuiRED.-The entire
the right, left, or botsh sidesor
of the
body,
at the

the basin again perfect ; and wishing to test the Cement, 1 had the
basin used in the afternoon at the

!Z

timq and in all quarters

Each single.

l

gether with your Cement, malcing

It has stood the test of
Best 9uality.

s

fiye large pieccs and a ftw chips:
in fact, I may say, broken all to
pieces. 1 had all the picces collected, and at once joined them to-

in Strength, in Cheap

Gold Medal "World's Fair," Chicago (1893),

PRICES:

'

Sent INLAND by
USUALkY SOLD BY DRUG HOUSKS,
Post at ordinary

H. R. H.
Dun MORSELS rN THE FORIY[ O?
TINY SILVER BULLETS,
At 6d.
PRINGE ALBERT'SWHIOH
DISSOLVE IN THE MOUTH
AND SURRENDER
Br Poet Sevenpence.
cAcHoux,
TO THE BREATH THEIR HIDDEN

SKULVSPATENTOKONITETRUSSES
FOR HERNIA (RUPTURE),

1

and can recommcnd it as the bcst
I have scep or used."

Four,teenpanee.
,

.

.

t-

-

--

--

-----

--

.

.

.

.

.

--

'

.

.

.

1 ,lh,. ,,d

ADDRMSS :

For tating out GREASg, OZL, PAZNT,

:

JACKSON'STAR, ac., trom Carpets, Curtains, Clothes,
Drapery, be tbe material Cotton, Linen, Silk,
or Wool, or the Texture Fine or Coarse.

BENZINE

in Bottles, 6d, ls,

and 2s, 6d

It cleans admirably Kid Gloves and Satin

iSursicae 3n6trument pmaRer,

91 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, LONDON,W.

RECTPe

Slippers, Furs and Feathers, Books, Cards or
Manuscripts. It rnay be freely used to rinse
or wash Frai1 or Gilt Trifies, to vvbicb water
"ould be destructive.

Parcels Post,
t

Threepence extra

."

Bstsblished i86a

1895e

Manufacturep of all kinds of Surgical lnstruments, Trusses, Belts, Obstetpic
Binders, Elastic Stockings, Knee Caps, Anklet$, Suspensopy Bandages, Enemas,
Syringes, Pessapies, Rubbep Goods, etc. Full panticulars mailed free.
2019-03-18
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ABROAP
vhere a Pale
oels Post Serytee is epan

THOMAS
trA.CKSON.
Strangeways, MANCHESTERe
Pos"

e`Rur.ret"zz&/l"x.?ec`tava

:

4

r'

1
il

i

J THEBESTDENTIFRICE
WHITENS THE TEETH

PREVENTS DECAY

L

66!ZV=1"1"S,S99

BEAUTIFULLY PERFUMEDe
219 PER BOX.
AVOID CHEAP GRITTY IMITATIONS.
Ask ehemists for BOWum' OPONTO, of 20, Hatton Garden, london, E.C.

JOHN ALVEY TURNER,S

BANJOS, MANDOLINES AND GUrTARS.
A GREAT VAKIHTY TO SELECT FROM AT ALL PRICES, REV:SED LIST READY, GRATIS AND POST FREB

SEND FOR thTEST LIST OF MUSIC.

o

ZrrHER BANJ08 A S?ECrAL ?EArVBE.

BANJO MUSrC.-Ellis's ThoroLigh School for.Five-String

for
Stx
or
Sevea
also

Banjo, 8s pages fotio, 2s. 6d. net;
Banjo, 7o pages, 2s. 6d, net; Tutors for s, 6or 7
striag

Four advanced wotks

Strings, at rs. 6d., rs,, and 6d. each:

'

MANDOLrNE MU8rC.

g.n.B,,a.nj&.P,ia,ytng.•,,as.'.e,a".'\g•.\.a,eJ,OiltO.",lllli?iSxib2i.l`l:.td"5

fciT.lrO;O?Yg."et9CchoOmOiplOtrelllSt"odrO,'ij'S;•b6nie2rgseaLS

Dance Album$ is. 6d. each; rs Books of 1lanjo Songs, rs.

Tuter, :s, : Champion Tutor, 6tl. ; 4o Progressive

GVTIrAR MV8:e.--Practical
Scnvut for Guitar, 2s. ;
ten"istrn'a"•s"ekiis6d2}.eeaaCchh{eM:an:gOoilnOeSs:fng'AM,bau"g21
9,"G"t.ai:.{OvU.rnala'i`,'tZsN.O.S'ik,:'i..6.duhS"CAhfto6gevtr'tOeSt'yoO:

3oog,h:,[illl:ggs,exo.ld/r.feti,;`;kt?s,/lola,vegt,,'ii•gt,//,i.gi,'.,'gg.:,,1•:],,ej:.iil
Nos. of the "Banjo Budget")Serie$.every
each;
:,,'f./"

.•'

Studics, as. net; i6 Nos. of the '`Mandoline

2 books
ofPiano
songs with
accompaniGuitar Solosments
with
orMandoline
Guituraccompanirnenu
each
for :s. 6d. each net.

2s. neL

songs, etc., 6ct. each month.

t

g, ppst free. . Large stock of Sgcondhand Instruments. Best quality Strings and
New tllustpated Catalogue of all Instrumentg .ju.st read
Fitttngs. pecial attention given to Repairs.

'

London : JOHN ALVEY TURNER, 33 Bishopsgate Street Within (Crosby Hall), E.C,; and 39 Oxford Street, W.
i

9

o
Can

Åí5

be obtained

2oz. Patent Air-Tight Tins

i

Si

STREET, EeCe

LISTS FREE.

"BUNTER'S NERVINE" and "PURIUNE" are recommended by oye" 8000 Dentists and Medical Men."

l A PURE A]YD PERFECT ARTICLE FOR
BUNTER•S
NERVtNE
Teeth. Gums and Breath.
Is the INSTANT CURE for

D. & H. O. Wl-L.S,

TOOTHACHE
AND

NEURALGIA.

e.:,9.Wia'?igtO,:lntS"Si"l:,.g,e;2.'.lgCrlteWnOd.ddOV.b':,t,eefhB'rlliRi"TffEe'fidsfOili!k"illE

TOOTH-POLISE

Wtlt Purify and Besutity the Teetli with a Pesrly VVhltene". Polish the
Enamel. Prevent Tartar, Destroy all Living Germs, and Keep the Meutb in
a Delictous Conditton ot Comtorq Health, ?urity and rrsgrance.
"

i

VINE. I did so. To myjoy, the pain quickly and entirely ceased.

.,!eg.90d".e,tiP,?•g.O,f.iiB.dOS`ri.Y,lii.W.'it,eSb-.il'i#daZ:.k'S,eh",se2o..mdm,ei:ddid.i.o.

-td.,

BR1STOLAND LONDON.
:

`

have since repeFtedly derived the greatest possible rerief,in severe neural;
i';IC,h.eaill."C.he.Wl.th.f,'O.Mff.'XI•,:O,fi."i.,d.:02SRO.f.1BA".llill.E."c9lllgi{}EY'BNEAr,

late fellow of New College, Oxford.

It is extremely nice.''
AvolD iM1TAT10NS.-Be sure.:ndd,.d'ks.k fio.r.lil::rilbn.e.Tsoiast{IN;h Po.1ish,"

"BU NTE R'S NERV1NE" &" PUR1Ll NE" sold eyerywhere,or post free from the Proprietor, A. W1LSON, 422 ulapham Rd., London.

`
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AT THE PLAY.
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N

JeCf

xwa

iiiziij:i7/-

t-t
t ltSt N

liil E''.i""l"'t""S'l". ",is.'Xi.

J

, ,t ' YVitrvsu..e L`'gLuvpe""t-ge'h"

"A NEWTURN."

•"•
i" -"
"WELL) Il"S QUITE AS FUNNY AS "SUSIE'S UNCLE" AND A LITTLE MORE VULGARs

1
f

AND I LIKE IT BETTER-HAW 1"

GI LB ERT
"

c

DALZIE L,

LANE, FLEETSTREET• E•Ce
JUDY" OFFICE, gg SHOE

s
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THE BOX OFFICE.

,
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2X
.=tX.'

,

1

l"

['}tt't'

}xZ.

:tlZ"" x 7.Z

TT was at the " JuDy" Box OMce.
-L "Two," said a long-coated Dandy, who had a D6collet6e Lady on

ZIi`. "•}"x..vz'..t

his arm.

r

He threw down a sovereign, whieh JuDy's young man immediatety

:

changed into eighteen shillings and a pass for two.

'

s

"What's this?" queried tbe Dandy; "we don't want to go intn
y

the gallery."

" It's the only and best place is the gallery to view our theatrioa1
sketches."

'

i

"But do you tell me that `Judy's Annual' Gallery is only a
shilling ? ''

" That's all, sir."
1

"Bless my soul! Do you hear that, Minnie?"
Then the Dandy facetiously took the other extreme.
iii

" And ean we have our money back if we don't like the show?"

t

" But you will like the show, sir."

"But if we don't?"
" But you will."

as

"But if we don't, you numskull! may we have our money back?
:

Yes or no."
-

t

)

k\••

;

x•
-

" Yes.''

l

But they never asked for it.

ZlliSlii

'
t

s

I

i

1)•

ll

lx
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THE STAGEDOOR.

DR,J,

;,

ii-

iiiiS,ii!ii,i

g PALPITATION, HYSTERIA,

pt COUGHS, coLDs, &,.
g F'O'?.;l.r'.",i,ESLA.t,i.IIg,P.E,'s',.iGGR..E,)Y.i,Mfi{lg!

pital, London :

"I have no hesitation in stating that I

COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRObtCHITIS.have never met with any medicine so eMcacious as
an Anti-Spasmodic and Sedative. I have used it in

J. COLLIS BROWNE, and the word Chlorodyne

coined by him expressly to designate it. There
never has been a remedy so vastly beneficial to
suffering human:ity, and it is a subject of dsep con-

cern to the public that they should not be imposed

upon by having imitations pressed upon them on
a.c,c.ouJn.t.o.fc.hirgnkgft,.aGtd.a.sP,ein.g.th.e.s.am.e.tei..g.•
l',S.82'a.ip'K.tiStr'"hCi8,tlhdi,".g.fr,ohm,.th.eg?".'Loi:shc.o.E}y

Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea, and other

diseases, and am perfectly satisfied with the

the INVENTOR of CHLORODYNE, that the

:IS,?'.e.,S:O.ra'hO.f,.tgh,e.t,d.ei2".dg:l;titWha.Sddb'.'et','begCtg,'X

" I considcr it invaluab!e in Phthisis and Spasmodic Cough : the benefit is very marked indeed."

D

D

rl'OOTIIACHE, RHEUMATISM.

MISS MAUDE MILLETT ...
MR. E. S. WILLARD ." ."

g.Y,".eiit".9"d:•,eEa,cgLc,e.la,tiy.•.3nX:,f}g.,k,u.g:,n.':s•.f}s;}n,

MESSRS. CORNEY GRAIN ) ...

seems to a!lay pain and irritation in whatever
any other remedy, and it seems to possess th!s
great advantage over all other Sedatives that it

\'tXeTnl6iN,es.tO ManY UNSCRUPULOUS IMI.

N.B.-EVERY BOTTLE OF GENUINE

CHLORODYNE BEARS on the GOVERNMENT STAMP the NAMEof thc INVENTOR,
DR J, COLLIS BRowNE.
The
GENERAL
BOARD
OF
HEALTH,
.L.O."ddO.",tE.e2,9iB,',.tnc:..:,t,.ACTSasacHARM,
SOLD IN BOTTLES, :s. ild., 2s. gar•, 4s. 6al., by

Dr. GIBBON, Army Medica1 Staff, Calcutta,

COMPLETELY
CURED ME OF DIARRH(EA3'

•- 3S

all Chemists.
SOLE MANUFACTURER :

J• T• DAVENPsOTR.TE,E;}g QBcEAT RUSSELL

'

t

,•• 48
t
r

MR. CHARLES HARRIS ... ...

MISS MAY YOHE ". ." ."

l'

••• S9
MR. CHARLES HAWTREY ."
l 62
MESDAMES SARAH BERNHARDT
ELEONORA DUSE

MR.WATSON ... ...

,6

1111111ii

e--

illliii

MR. SYDNEY BANCROFT
MISS VIOLET CAMERON
---

e--

MR. OSCAR BARRETT ...
MR. JOSEPH KNIGHT ...

-----

MR. E. J. LONNEN ".
MISS EMMELINE ORFORD
MR. MALCOLM C. SALAMAN
---

il"

---

e-e

.•• 36

MRS. LANGTRY ". ."

.•• 36

MR. FRANK WYATT ...
MISS MARION TERRY ."
MR. ISAAC SEAMAN ."

••• 37

MR. GEORGE EDWARDS'••".38
"' 4o
MR.W. S. PENLEY ". ."
MR. FRANKBOYD". ." ." "' 4o

leaves no unpleasant after effects."

is a LTQUID MEDICINE which ASSUAGES IMPOTRh,TIA)Nf.TECNAsUETgAOLNE.fthisREMEDyhas

states, "TWO
DOSES

-• 3S

GEORGE GROSSMITH i

organ, and from whatever cause. It induces a

iPn2isN,eeOpFEw"ithEo{}iYhl5JdNaDcKelff8nraSrn:aiglFalee2'el`hhe'

GRE.".T..S,PgfKF.i.C.F.O,.,R.CHOLERA,DysEN.

'" SI
"' S2
MR. MOY THOMAS ," ." •- ss
MR. GEORGE ALEXANDER ..."' S6
MADAME ADELINA PATTI ... "' S8

HENRY NEVILLE t•HERMANN VEZIN ]

R. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE

nervous system when exhausted

... 22

MESSRS. GEORGE NELSON ?

R J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE
is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in
N EURALGIA, GOUT, CANCER,

feeling of comfort 'and quiFtude not obtainable b.y

to.-See The Tisnts, JuSy i3th, r864.

MR. SYDNEY GRUNDY ... ...

WILSON BARRETT J

Spalding :

From Dr. B. J. BOULTON and Co., Horncastle :
DRL"vCic9LUSan?e",oOrWsNirE'EXT.CgALGOERO.RYoNoED'
'`We have made pretty extensive use of ChlorogT.A.T.E,,D,P.U.B.L'.C.LY.gn,C.o.ur.t.t.haE..D.r•.t

MR. GEORGE AUGUSTUS SALA
"' SI

H. BEERBOHM TREE t •••

results."

From W. C. WILKINSON, Esq., F.R.C.S.,

ends in dtsappointment and failure.

MR. CLEMENT SCOTT .., ...

... 20

MR. WILLIAM ARCHER .. ." ... 26
... 27
MDME. SARAH BERNHARDT...
MISS VIOLET VANBRUGH ".... 28
". 28
MR. H. POTTINGER STEPHENS
MR. WALTER SLAUGHTER ..."' 3o
MISS FLORENCE ST. JOHN ." '" 31
MR. EDWARD A.!ORTON ... "• 3I
MRS. PATRICK CAMPBELL .""• 32
MESSRS. HENRY IRVING )

E'Jy' .R,2Ekk.agp//d,ty,Riu3gs.NhgE,iZaHC,g•tla,Otk}•?i

DR'--Jth9sOwLoLniierfBuBr?mWc5yE"SasCiscLo9eRreOdDbYy"DErl

... 20

MISS WINIFRED EMERY ". ... 24

.gDR

11is

MISS ELLEN TERRY ." ."
MR. HENRY IRVING ". ".

--t-e

t-ie{

MISS ELLALINE TERRISS -te

MR. OSCAR WILDE ."

---

M. LEOPOLD
WENTZEL
---

---

MISS NTELLIE FARREN ... ...
'- 4I
MR. VVTEEDON GROSSMITH ...'" 4r

MR. CHARLES WYNDHAM

M. JEAN DE RESZKE ... ,..
MISS JULIA NEILSON ." ...
MR. J. L. TOOLE ." ". ."

••• 43

MR. CECIL HOWARD ."

... 44
'•• 46

MR. H. J. HITCHINS ."
MISS LOTTIE COLLINS

MESSRS. HARE AND SON ."••• 46
MESSRS. RICHARD BUTLER
)
.•• 47

ee-

M.JACOBI ". ." ."

e---e
--e

i

e--

MISS OLGA NETHERSOLE
e-e

MISS CISSIE LOFTUS ...

eee

HENRY CHANCE NEWTON J

'

t
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MEDICINEJ'
"HEALTHWITHOUT

,

"F
BATTER1ESe
ELEGTRICDRY BELTS,BANDS, AND

i

Have stood the test of Medical and Scientific authority for the past Fifty Years. They are
to-day the recognised curative in cases of Pains in' the Back, Gout, Rheumatism, Indigestion,

Liver Complaints, Sleeplessness, General Weakness,
Nervous Debility, Aneemia,
Epilepsy,
General Depression, N'euralgia,
and kindred
Electricity
curesall other
troubles.
when
remedies fail. High medical authorities, including Sir Charles Locock, Sir Henry Holland
and Sir Willjam F,ergusson, Physicians to H.M. the Queen; also Sir E. H. Sieveking, Sir
Morell Mackenzie, Physician to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, and Dr. J. Russell Reynolds,
ER.C.P., have testified to the genuine character of PuLvERMAcHER's AppLIANcEs. For
children in delicate health the results are marvellous. Thousands of Testimonials. Every
appliance warranted to send a current through the body.

l

FRONTVIEW

T

l
{'Q.ir'xilti(iÅr/li}ll!l t'i

BACK VIEW

I
,s.iÅq'gx/,...,/k,eei

ptZop,ev
l
7//!111!1.

v."

'

{

l

I
-1
NEURALGIA.

TEsTzMoN'rAzs.
Vvv. VVVN

" Gad's Hill Place,
" Higham by Rgchester, Kent,
" MR• CHARijEs DTcKENs sends `AiT,rE(ffk)5' iexrt./tg{e.' ili8.7..O,g,,.
PuLvERrvtAcHER & Co., and begs to say that he wishes to trÅrr a

RHEUMATISM.

"DEARsiAs`,E-dAeniiIIfrteCYw'illf3.Z,O".b.Y.'tl}gSiO.".`,'k.".iib"ir.'dig2•?fi.

AC A1 t"

painfuljoint in my foot, jpst behi.nd the great toe of the right
foot, and could not walk without 1:mping.

i

But after applying

X;}E,,PdO].?{",iiC.h..a.'Z2.,B.adt,t;.rriso,m..e.f.o."I,o.r.g,".e,tg',m.:;".to;fiR:

]I.oB5ti,c.,B,a."d,.acN'21`is,.h,'i,`X[l:E,f.o?(t.•,c•,siiit,.ei:lidiY.a.g.a.le"gJt.;rk?.a,tll•il

ga,t.tegx.h.as,ia,is,o.p.r.o".e.d,3f,,g.'.ea.`.if'."ii.Cie..ie:h.ei,2a.Seh:•if.M,r.tt."g'

l
R

de,e,P"SI" .9WBi.O.W.h.i,Ch.h,f•,gS,oc.C.aSitOh".ali,Y.S'o'rnblm"endationofMrs.

Bancroft, who assures him that she has derived great relief

at football,-Yours faithfu11y, " W. H. LosvTHER.
" Messrs. Pulvermacher & Co. (Maj or-General)."

{rfoMm.g,,s,i.miSl,a.r.c.o.m.pAa.i.nE.fr&omc.t.h;;ilu/sebeo,f.ogn.eodof..th,.es,e..Bdanhdi:l

NERYOUS
DEPRESSION.
" s4 Kingston Road,
Portsmouth,

::3' il)fiIWgiLl.r:•,M,"ht.t?.eilll.,a, C,h,ie.ql.",,e fo' its cost by return of post,

" 22nd lan#ary, :8g4.

"DEAR SiR,-I am happy to tell you that the (ombined

" Gad's Hill Place,
" Higham by Rochester, Kent,
'` IVednesday, 8th 1"ne, :87o•
"fAt"HiERfiC&"cAoR.LaESpP6fKoErNdSerbSogrStkOeeB"aC8Sla:e5i;S:2Sc'eiPvgdL."E:

Band has worked wonders on me. I had not had it on for more
than 24 hours before I felt `quite another man,' and have
continued well ever since. I may now say that 1 am better, or

has been obtained, by rnistake, for a shilling or two more than
the right amountr They can, if they please, return the balance
in postage stamps."

any account. I thanlc you very much for the relief it
afforded me.-Yours truly,
" Messrs. J. L. Pulvermacher & Co."

rather in sound health, after being for several years in a very
weak and depressed state, and I would not part with t.he 1?elt on

f

i

has
" GEoRGE
WARREN.

Paniphlet Free by Post.

A PAAiTOMIZlfE.

& co., 194 Regent Street, London.
J. L. PULVERMACHER

HAT a thrill it always sends through
youl We are never too old to enjoy
a Pantomime. Our children enjoy it as we

did, and we enjoy it again in them. Perhaps
we enjoy it more in them. Besides, it breathes

of Christmas, and Christmas is the merry
time of year-the time of year when we are
re-introduced to our oldest friends in the

IL

2019-03-18
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harlequinade.
g',,,.,,,;,,,.lshf•II'/g',#'h,,iq\b,I,:W,,fl//iiil,ll,l.;,f•xi

THE CHORUS.

,?k,i-e}liÅí;e!i.itt$/e,g,

THE CLOn7Al.

LETTING HIM

(By A DyspEpTIC.)

År

T eourse,
HERE certain
are, of
seasons when a certain
class of the Dangerous

A PEG
DOWN
-kSK

r

T

Classes is more dan

gerous than at any
other time. Thus in
ful in his magic invisibility.
Harlequin the faithful
lover, the envy of men
and the jealousy of women.
Pantaloon : the cully of

the clown, who aids and
abets him in his jobberies

and bobberies.
The poor old fellow who does wrong by

,•3

aS kD.,v{

Su

And clo wn: Ah!Wv
the
that knave! that Pan&L-

tomimic Ahremanes. xgFnyY
judgment laugh."
But all is good and
innocent and merry, so

don't mind what the
dyspeptic says of the

2019-03-18

/

she has a peaee
mmof

' d), then let him or

time or place,
k any
criminal coadjutor.
For what Clown
ig. a ?

3e.SSe

if the gentle reader, I
say, values his or her

peace of mind (I am
supposing that he or

see, or takingchildren
their

elovL7n ! that rapscallion,
-)År

If the gentle reader

tMDAvENPORT.
1.-DAIsy

pains.

taloon."
NIN A

dangerous of all.

he or she is gentle)-

heed,
her take good

Into the lean and
slippered Pan-

lllli

(I am supposing that

right of order, and gets hot-pokered for his
" The sixth age shifts

the Winter the Clown
is doubtless the most

and avoid going to
to see, at any
ind of Clown-and his

And why? Like-

. backwards, as is the
evolutionists, let
some
method
of .fin de s•iecle
us first consider the
When. Happily, this
an excrescenee as it
When is not
so
much
might For
be. the Whenness of this nefarious
dispensation of Thalia,
class is by mereiful
or ten weeks in each
eight
Christmas until nearly Easter, when

wise when
.? R
easonmcr

isgk'"'t'

./E.',

: :Sgl ; ,-tl gi,.t

4-.,..-Z'z

tl it

saner methods and purer laws begin onee
more to prevail upon our stage.
the Why (not the river
Travelling next to
of that name) we naturally ask the reason that
a classdangerous
so
as the one now under

Jissen Women's University Library
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vigorously slap the faee of a mumbling, eye-

MISS ELLENTERRY.

of the
FAIREST

cat.-

fair-

i

ss•

(Can't say fairer,
can I ?)--•

Say,are you asvare
None more arclent

hand?
Na, ,y, I pray you

chaff not:
Please to under-

stand

L/2

rw

:

until the red fire and a change
. of scene merciti

from our gaze.
But in the twinkling of an eye, we find him
busy in some street, or other place of public
resort; and then you, indeed, find out VVhat

the Clown is! You find him, indeed, a

I'n) 'ite le•re. antl

laugh notr
OIivias I

blinking, doddering old gentleman, who is
supposed to be his father, Anon, he wi11
compel that veteran, and sundry others to
madly join in a game of "Ring o' Roses,"
fully, though but for a moment, shuts him

than I
Seek your precious

Tip/V;z,l2iiErtt'Z,,i2z

d
ss$ktÅrl"$EsiÅrlsst'ÅrS

haye

g. een-

Ophelias, too, by scoros. , dorar ;

Half so nice as yours, dear!
Beatrices like you

Benediets n)ust cry for!

of the sea-shore ; and will boil or bake, mince

Ju]iets so true

ii'

,
Zll$li

----------- or mangle each with
impartial eagerness.

I'tomeos sltv?tl(l die for !

Say, how dost t•hou grosv,

:[Il
lli

He is, indeed, a very

'Spite of 1"ime's endeavour
(NVe'd all love to know !)

Chang Yung of cruelty.

Younger, sweet, than ever ?

Anon, he will, Iike eer-

" A mystery," sayest thou ?
I.et us know its historv !
IVrite a pamphlet, " IIow

tain political, social,

-/

theological, and so-,

I'm a perfeet 1 Iiq, ,q Terry."

NV.)

given by those who foster this kind of felon,
is that he excites hilarity !

1

kA

First he bounds on to the stage, in ansxs'er
to some doggerel from a pretencled fairy queen.

,

called " freethought ''

2

parties, unblushingly
charge others with his
dark deeds. Thusthis
annualAnarchist,with

jit

;ii•

xA"

'

l,:
t;i

cruel red-hot poker

itjl iv

would terrorise every

IIe then proceeds to address some maniacal
zah,• i

guery to his victims in front, such as : " How

are you, to-morrow?'' ``A merry Michaelmas, ancl a Sloppy New Year," or he will

1••

grade of society
through which he

(lil•](I

chances to pass.
;

emit some such totally unnecessary remark as
sS,,

" Here we are again!'' when it is all the
while obvious to all present that there we
are ! And that there we have been all along.

Presently he will utter some sort of topsyturvey epigram that Nvould make Oscar Wilde
turn as green with envy as his recently-pettecl
" buttonhole " "ras wont to do with dye. Then
he (the pantomime Clown, not the other) will

l
71.l!lvzllil•1" v'

shops, purses, babies, bread, the " knock," and

the "nap,'' with equal readiness. He Nvill
borrow and maltreat sausages, servants, pork
chops, policemen, and otJher common objects

None of them have been

xN

criminal of the very deepest dye, painting
the town the very deepestJ red. He will take

And this perverter
of law and order is
allowed to annually
stalk unchecked in our
long-suffering country

dy
"

--

ENCOURAGING.
(At a Cet'ent Garaen .Z7aney Di'ess .B(tll.)

in this, our so-called

Y,. Pl,AY.
Unade(IDra2naticAuthor. COvENT GARDEN WOULD BE TOO BIGM
FoR
.Van-Friend. By THE WAY, WHICH THEATRE IS YOUR PLAY GOING TO
AT?
PRODUCED

{

Britain.

And yet we have a

Girl-Friend. IT IsN'T BUILT!

THE GREATEsT MIs'rERHome Secretary !
1 oF THE AGE."

2I

q

i

c

2019-03-18
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}

you my friend-ha, ha ! ` Charles, his friend'

,1'11d

(playbill)-yes, yes, I'Il tell you :

-" Years-years ago I was the Shakesperiar
ii

ij .

tegEISs;:

`
7L

.-

kx v.

,

lt

tr.t.
'.pm•-"t-tLtt-]r-=.trt"'.

":r :
v

pt-

'.,-2t./t }.

eJ.

t- /

a//7'
sttdr

yew
yg

7

CIJi

"IR SIDNEYGRUNDY.

-

,.t...,("'Y'ff

i

"tgt

i
is"t"

'

XI .SÅr .xX,•

./ag;i

BR0KE7V-D0PVrv' ACTOR.
"

my midnight order up the lift to the scullions'

ll'

room? `Tripe and onions, one-and enoitglv
for six!' he would cry. Ah well, ah well!-

t

CHORUS.

TtiE
!=e7

'Vl( ;l},2iis,g ,.i,( i,:"'` :" el'lillllE5"i it'tNif2iiEii))

1fyx

lzf-/''!x'•

firsb uttered it-

,At],/ptX'ttpa'

'

for remember
that one man

,i""y/,ftzPl

KQ. 7L/4 1X iCÅql

'll

•Nl(i]!iL,

l

thousand pa a r-

IS"sN

.
rots repeat
lthad never, as I

have done,

groaned literally
lÅraj)Åq

,(,isc,XK,)i)ilil$M

?Åí

for a bite. There
have been times,
sir, when I could

f
9/-

positively have

old Jack Ryder, should eoine clown to accepting

criea for---for a

a fiorin from a comparative stranger, butforget it, noble sir, forget it, my accursed

sausage !

craving for food has brought me down to--

tune, the hoy-

well, not beggary, and yet 'tis begging.

den! did not

"Yes, yes-of course I'11 tell you-are not

iiA

JZIk,c.a•'
rr"'i;it lv
IE,..,i,,,,

gram and ten

turned upon his heel to go, "No-o, no more
drink for me, tlt•ank you; but ''-and he
dropped his tone almost to a whisper-"for
a few penee more than the price of a drink,
I oould get---and, egadl I could relish--a

Phelps, with Brooke, with Tom Swinburne,
with Forrester-poor Harry !-and with dear

,

1/.•

the man that

utters an epl-

'tis pitiful that I-l, who have played with

t

but that is another story. They say that the
thirst of the traveller, lost in the Libyan
desert, is more terrible than death. Believe

NO-hO.'.Sar'i,'iSZihdSi8-'aoSni?8rYal.Skd..heig•gX`c8

ehop at•
" Thanks, keind friend, ten thousand thanks,

gA

,aN

me, sir, it is a colossal, a stupendous lie, and

THE COAIFESSIOAi 0F A

.INig
lii'

actor. Nay, check that smile that gathers
round your lips-I could give names an' I
wished. It does not matter now: the Bard
is not the vogue-you cross the Channel, not
the Avon, for your plays. [Vhose were the
days when things were Teal, sir; when Macbeth's supper could be literally eaten, and
when the cup of Borgia held the veritable
'twas the realism of those days that proved
the undoing of me.
`` I developed a most astounding appetite.
How often has dear old Cooper, at the Albion,
made merriment at my expense when shouting

M

fi

ttsttt.Z ! , 4 ' z.

port wine of Rockley. I sometimes think

IVIilVwnli
J--'ts.-L.

'

lji"pl

!t

"Dame ForÅq

2.-GWEN'DOLINE JONES. smile upon my

23

:
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1

Cipher of dramatic lavr, dost

MISS WINIFRED EMERY.
l',,$/ertys1ss`i'A"

Know how happy ftre thJ dayg
XVhen thy brain (though only sawdust)
Earns a comic poeVg praise f
.No! Then learn at once to measure
All the good that must accrue

Zn

21i

r

OF THE PRESS.
THE FREEDOM

From possessin,c.r such a treasure

e

As this note acldressed to you r

E

l
lls))
(

"vS?2

di(Å~.9

tit

4t

histrionic efi'orts. Younger men--with mannerisms that humoured the fickle, vulgar,

'

gtr

ss
I"

;

wwnec'`..-.t,'"si/i't,-('."(,"":-'tlii'lliiiiilE';"v'ÅqtS':'ww/."S.".'`".L

sl

•'

?N

2/•R

v''

,.

Åqt-'J- /l

fxJs' ,. t
.kge.,`+,,.i.[-R'i'Eit."-.]kajt;s

}.x Ls .k]

public eye-swept me, so to speak, from
llillllZI'

Xx

"

Nk'N.

/
b/-/

Vff-.
PRITHEE glance, my pretty puppet 1
Glanee at Ns'hat is written here.

Run thy optic down and up it,
Then produce the joyful tear.
Ay ! for tears of joy slbottla flow i-

Shoula, dramatic doll, ensueWhen a would-be comic poet
Sings in praiseful terms to yo7e !

Things of automatic movementDangling doll of wobbling "'ires,
Matters tell of much improvement
When thy vvTork a bard aclmires 1
For a poet does admire it----

Yes, the fact you're bound to know1
Would he for his drama hire it
If, sweet child, it were not so2
Smiles he smiles of satisfaction,

Each with power to extol ;
Much he reckons of your action,
Seeing you are but a doll.

Female marionetting mouther,
Much he reckons of thy face,
Seeing the Arcade of Lowther
Was thy birth-occurring place.

,-

I went from high tragedy to pantomime--•

.L

,:'

"\-.-,:).l;',i-'tls`

ktS,;-Y,.":,'•;,l.'il}t'•'S

'

i.s. , .Lxt.g .S: :. .;t te

t"

/j' r.t4Esl,/ki,'IQ•ls,

•..s

And even worse remained : with one fell blow

l

,,

carried off in the first act as ` Bleeding Officer.'
3,:./.Z';'..

x

the front; and, where once I used to thrill
the pit with my Macduff, I was to be found,

my spirit groaning in chains the while,

xxXx

s

fil

g{"vtssi.

.

"5

3

t'r'

r•t. •KC]."'.

:

think of it, sir, paantomime!

"But yet more serious was the fact that,
as my resources diminished, so my appetite
seemed to increase, and in order to appease
my inner wolf I had recourse to the meanest
devices. I xvas at war with the cookshops of

+

1

t

the metropolis-at war, sir. Only where I
was not known could I get waited upon. I
ate so much.
" My crowning misfortune fell on BoxingNight-a keen, eold night 'twas, too, with a
cutting blast that sharpened up the teeth like

rasps, And I was clowning in the 7'61epsha!-of `Baron Bosky Bumble,' in George
Ba7zger's Royal Pantomime of Harleguin,

i

it-•,si

1

i
".i,.

111i

il

gN-'i

llb

l,!i

{

Prince Hz2)poarome, the .Fairy Godmother, an(l

the Palace of Crystal Cough(Zrops. Eheie
fugaces.

" Doubtless you have heard, sir, of George

!xx

Banger'sChristmasproductions? Theywere
the talk of all London once; and it was a
sine gua non that, no matter what the piece,
there should be at least one Imposing Spectacle, with a procession which included one
giant elephant, seventeen camels, ten zebras,

fourteen tame elk-and heaven only knows
what besides, in 'em. Ah, me!-I had mv

"ARE YOU GOING TO BUTTER UP THIS PLAY OR SLATE IT?')
PRIN tl ."
"; FRAID I'VE NO CHOICE, DEAR BOY; MY CRITICISM'S ALREADY
IN

'

,

knife in the elephant from the first. To th nk

i

2S

,

"
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I dicl, sir, and slept upon thE
MR.WILLIA.M sacks. And, if it hadn't been for that blessed
ARcHER is an elephant trumpeting and pounding through

CRITICS WE ALLKNOW.

"By Heaven,

excellent critic.

His opinion is
,

1

the floor boards, and getting me the sack, I

always worth

might still have been in what the Referee

having, ancl if

with justice, calls the profession."

tw

SARAH BERNHARDT
MADAME

you can possibly get hold of

time to get it
published hini-

self, so much
the better for

AT HOME.

.

it before he has

07V THE LITERARYDRAMA.
THg.R.E,,2r.e,,,n,o.,sn,,a.kgs,,ge.i,e:'.an.d,L,,a.",d,

liilllllg•

you and your

reputation.
Fairness is his

aim, and as a

ofg
I

MR. WILLIAM ARCHER.

while to study the subject analytically.

Archer has

The Literary Drama of England falls under
three heads. There is the farcical comedy;
there is the melodrama; and there is comic

certainly hit

the mark.

ili

f'i'ont tlte Sea, and suppin.rr every evening with a lady

beknown to each other, to go to some place
where they have no business to be-. In the

Brooke, Tom Swinburne, Forrester-poor old

Harry!-and dear old Jack Ryder, should
have been panning out a bare existence at a
wage that vy'ouldn't have half paid for that
brute's buns-for I should tell you that he
never moved out of his stall in the stables of

a night till he'd had his buns--two whole
sacks of 'em, sir, sent across from a confectioner's in Parliament Street-ah me ! "

He brushed his threadbare coat sleeve
across his eyes. Then he heaved a bitter
sigh, and whispered-as though to slow and
creepy stage muslc :
.

Fareical comedy is the easiest kind of

Literary Drama to write. It is in three acts.
In the first act all the characters arrange, un-

that I-I who have played with Phelps, vg'ith

" One night-I had not tasted food all day
I passed his stall---unobserved, I thought--my inner man eried out for food---there lay

the bims-two sacks, and half a hundredweicrht of baled hay--"

2019-03-18

t

opera.

Dora Helmers, dining every evening with a Lndy
from By t7te Se•a•.

l

thinks otherwise, so that it may be vv'orth

fair critic, this

of a litt•le
Moreover, and despite the insinuations
is not in the
man with a big grievance, Mr. Archer
habit of breakfasting every morning at the expense of
Mr. Ibsen, lunching every midclay with a man-mummer,
tea and watercressing every afternoon with one of his

E

.

Drama in England. But Mr. H. A. Jones

t

g,,

iz

second act they arrive at this improper place,

and play hide-and-seek in cupboards and
behind doors and under tables, occasionally

emerging from their retirement to put on
each other's hats. In order that the pieee
may be a complete success, the low comedian

/
,

should be secreted in the coal-eellar, and get
his face dirty, or be locked up in the larder
and discovered eating a pork pie. After three
quarters of an hour of this sort of thing, all
the charaeters suddenly appear on the stage

/

,vxL,v,N tX. .lef:.:Z

..g{7rKasnyNts

(.---.
,,M.ps2g-

v

at once, and the curtain falls quickly. In

"SALLY IN OUR ALLEY.;'

the third aet everybody tells everybody else a
lot of perfectly transparent lies, and a happy
ending is arranged on this satisfactory basis.

As for the literary element of a fareical
comedy, it is a moot point whether this is to
be found in the low comedian's "patter'' or

in his pork pie. But nobody eares-least of

Jissen Women's University Library
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;

whose ehief anxiety is that his
all the author,
royalties should be punetually paid.

(iili

ge
t

Melodrama is in fiVe acts. It begins har-

,

rowing our feelings at eight o'cloek. The
heroine is abducted at eight-thirty ; the hero
is reduced to poverty at eight-forty-five; the
comie retainer begins to get on the traek of
the villain at about ten ; soon after ten-thirty

the comic villain is converted to virtuous

L

courses ; and the heavy villain is handcuffed
at about five minutes past eleven.
In melodrama, as in farcieal oomedy, it is
not quite certain where the literature comes

in. Some people say that it comes in when
the injured wife, having heard her husband
wrongfuily senteneed to seven years penal
servitude, says, "My place is by my husband's side!" Others hold that it comes in
;

in the dialogue between the comic policeman
and the street arab. For example:

STREET ARAB. It is so cold; and I am so
hungry. Oh,I am dying!-dying all alone!

CoMic PoLicEMAN. Cheer up, my lad!cheer up! (l7Tumbling in his paocket). 'Ere's
a 'am sandwich for yer. (Amplazcse from gal-

sc

egta

C LAv ssb y--

v
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Mn. H. I'oTTINGER STEpHEÅr's.

T/

lery.) It's all I'd got for my own supper, ye

a

l}iiÅril

etl

liilii

know. (Renewea cheers.) But there, now!
never mind;IdaresayIcan get one of the

'i' Z`t
l//t

ev/2

charming young ladies in the areas to give

ill

me some cold mutton. (Laughter from
Jp/•'/

gallery.)

The consideration of the literary elements
of comic opera must be postponed.

z

- -------

AT A CO.ZVCERT.
:

Young Man (speaking of the girls on the
ptatform who are singing, to Strange Old

k.)

ter

`-`c'

l•

Gentleman next him). Is it possible that one
can make such dreadful deafening noise

etts2

/

/
lil/

lli:i)i

Strange Ola Gentleman. Sir, those are my
daughters who are
Young Man. I repeat, sir, such a dreadful,

EILcl.'(ftgclisL't/SgSx

g.-

J/

deafening noise
;iEÅr,...

Strange Ola Gentleman. And I repeat, sir-

-!.'
sc!rL-"

MIq.S VIOLET VANBRUC.H.

Young Man. As those chattering magpies
behind us. They hinder me from hearing

" SKIRTS-Ab'DO MA A'O.Y TROPPO"----NOT TOO
MUCH SKIRT BUTJUST E) OUGH.

gi

and admiring the talent of those beautiful
young ladies on the stage.

29
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It is the business of a low eomedian to be
funny and low. It is, no doubt, enough for
the author to say to him. "You have to playa
King, or a Monk, or a Costermonger," as the
case may be, and the low comedian is himself
at once.

l

•`

3L

ST. JOHN.
MISS FLORENCE
IF such praise as the

point of my pen
will in(luce

Can be reckoned to

"

be of the slightest

"You leave it to me, old man," says he,

of use
To so great a the-

ee'a-,.iij+''ff.ij"

•,2

/Z

and he will send you into fits of laughteror despair--with his jokes about the pot-house

--

ha, ha, ha !-and the pawn-shopshe, he,

MR. NVALTEB SLAUGHTER.

?t•

r)

How To WBITE A MuslcALFARclCAL
COMEDY.
burlesque
to date"out
" that
T HE
nothing
at aii "isup
aiready
ofburlesques
date•''

The latest development of the Drama is the
'

" musical farcical comedy "-ca!led " fareical ''

because it isn't "eomedy," and "eomedy''

anything will do ; for whatever you call it, it

For myself, I consider it strangely grotesque
That a lady, albeit her form picturesque,
Should object to the light of the lamp of burlet que.

You are pretty and pleasant; your figure is neat;
You have nice little ankles and nice little feet,

'rHE cHoRus. anything else, though

And a peach might possess your complexion ;

//11///t*'/k•-/ili/".lj,'il",skl':lijVz•z'/ki,e,,Y'i,,i`,/I,

'

riz.e
I declare, on the brink of perfection.
If you boast any qualities other than these,
Will you do me the favour of naming them, please ?

try very hard to be funny? or does he do it
without thinking?
Perhaps he leaves it to the low comedian
+,o find out for himself where the fun comes in.

2019-03-18

about an end, so long as the curtain eomeg

down about 11p.M. Where shall we sav?•
Well, we may leave it to the scene-painier

and the costumier, and they will settle that
point between them.

The funniest thing in a " musical farcical
comedy" is, that a sane human being should
sit down in cold blood deliberately to write
such stuff. It is diMcult to eoneeive of his

doing it on purpose. Does he laugh as he

NVhile your voice, "rhich partakes of three qualitiesThe eontralto, soLprano, and 7ne.".rt.o-sop.-is,

tgkLg•tiiiill8)-'ilgt,1./ISolz!`,,t,h:/dllOi:,slja,,iti,l/liY/k•i'hi•,

Wherever it is, we must begin with a choruS,

after the play. You
leave it to them.

V The play begins--1 for it must havea

sofk-h-fr'L beginning; it does
3.-LiLJAN Foxy.x'Es. nOt So much rriatter

or what's the use of a composer? A number
of pretty women in pretty costumes are disposed of in the usual way about the seenethat's where the stage-manager eomes insinging the alphabet or the multiplication
table: for the people with "books of the
ivords " alone know what or why. When they

Jissen Women's University Library

speaking part . That's where the daneer comes
in.

Between the " turns " there are scratches of
dialogue, just enough to prevent the audience
from thinking that they are at a musie-hall,
not a theatre.
But vN'hat has all this to do with Go Hang .2

There is no hurry; we are coming to that.
Just before the end of the first part of the
entertainment-the first " act" l as it is called,

She would think it extremely bad taste on my part,
And accuse me of surly intention.

will serve as well as

pet daneer with a song. It is because she
dances so prettily that she is cast for the

out• of complaisance to the Lord Chamberlain
the low comedian seems to remember it. He

In a lady I'd rather not mention.

ancient Rome, or a Costermonger on the banks
of the Nile. Let us call it Go Hang. Go Hang

have exhausted the patienee of the audience,
the low comedian enters and does a " turn "song and danee. A " serio comic " singer has
the honour of appearing next, then follows the

There's an ease in your acting Nvhich puts me in mind
Of the grace, the repose, the refinement "'e fincl

be, a King in modern Greeee, a Monk in

3I

That my song is a very superfluous thing.

If I spoke in one breath of yo?tr art and 7ter art

subjeet, calls it rank nonsense.

writes? Does it make him sad? Does he

greatest of pteasure.

ing, and pawning, and baeking horses, whatever the characters, wherever the scene may

availing herself of the liberty of a British

l

lay,
It• is yours with the

same sparkling repartee about excessive drink-

country, and the author of a " musieal fareieal

comedy" may call it just what he pleases.
So, of eourse, may anybody else; and JuDy,

'iYv.7.

'L hough I cannot but feel, as your praises I sing,

piece. For you must give it a name. But

must be called something. This is a free
t

,.;;l.llll}{zli

/

because it isn't "farcical," and "musical"
because it is neither farce nor comedy, and
r

atrical treasure
As the ]ady to whom,

"raY,
I am calmly addressing this critical

2f.'
.r

would be the same by any other name. The

"GO HA7VG!

'

?

in my negligent
i

he !-and the raeecourse-ho, ho, ho !-in the
character of the King, or the Monk, or the
Costermonger. It makes no difference. It is
all the same to him.
Now, the puzzle ig to find a title for the

,tll'l:i.

GOHA!VG!"

-

gi

CRITICS WE ALL KNOW.
MR. EDwARD A. MoRToN is one of the busiest of
dramatic critics. It very often happens that he
"'rites four different criticisms of a play for four
different newspapers ; and if, when he does this, you

"'ill read what he has written, you will be struck
Nvith the remarkable manner in which he contrives
i

to vary the expression of his opinion. It is
by some supposed that Mr. Morton, when thus

engaged,
resorts

ti

to fuur clifferellt
dictionaries for his
adjectives, Be this
as it may, "E.A.M."
is undoubtedly well
up in a variety. Besides being, so to
speak, the ventrilo-

I
A
1
l

quist of dramatic

i

journalism, Mr. Mort;,ile"i

ton possesses an envl-

I•
l,i'
li

able knowledge of
the early French
(lrama, which same
knowledge he exercises with valuable
effect when there is
doubt concerning the
true origin of a new
and original play by

.

i9/

"- -A:L- ;:-=:Ni

2

/pt/9

Brown, H. A. Jones,
or Robinson.

MR. EDWA.RD A, MORTON.
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FACSIMILE OF taBEL OAt EACH BOX,
tvt'thaat't whick none are genuzne. .
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MRS. F•ATRICK CAMPBELL.

ll

l•it

ge??twal!ie1}/ÅqEi(;t7;ti=iili7='v-.fE.s!iiv;-b)

lih•,i

vlli

s

Africa, as a nice convenient spot for the purpose. And c)Åíf they go to change their dresse?.

l

I

g)yy

!gii!iiiiiiiii2i2iiZwwiiiiiii-i,iiii,iiii,iii,i

ii!i•i'"i

tL.'•

Z

99 SHOE LANE,

LONDON.

,

Nl

:rt:vN.
I,ili]iet;• '

dances, ostensibly for the amusement of a
dusky potentate, who serves much the same

A' moRD oR TaÅrro. •

s.

r

-h
Tmc thrpe'jewels of Life arre dnqaestionably Hrealth, lilZeaJth

purpoge as the " ehairman " at a musie-hall in

r

-'
`

o

them, only to sing more songs, and dance more

1

-"

oo PILZS M THIS BC"C.

to have forgotten all about that, and appear to
have travelled all this long way, every one of

ipcb,as•z

!

" =i=

SLOPER,S
P "S.

When the company have ehanged their

-

'

sl

98P•

dresses-that's where the eostumier comes in
the pieee goes on, or begins again. We aret
now in Central Africa, where everybody has
come on the hanging business. But they seem

(tllilll

RTe Y
i

N

•i

the good old days when there was more dif-

}

ference between music-halls and theatres than
there is between a " musical farcical comedy "
and a music-hall without farce or comedy.

g

tV;----.---------=- 1;,iYft7
'

No pertrait painter of the day

Ii

On show down Piccadilly way-

l

it•

he haan't HenZth he won't h&ve Hap1)iness. Our argument

profession so absorbing, though the reports he
receives from his visitorg is not fiattering-for
they eannot say anything too. insulting about
it---that the drift of the story is lost again. It

E'er put his velvet c` at on,
And took his brush in hand to trace
A much more intellectual face
Than that whieh finds an honoured place
Above, and which I gloat on.

is brought to light once more by the young

is that Hutth nd H(mppiness are almost inseparable, and
' -,together weigh down Wenlth in the Scales of:•life by a very

i 17Venath ean do & lots tQ soften our
gieat deal. Of oourse

lovers of the piece-for whom it is no laughing
matter---who pop up again quite unexpectedly,
aad, having found a duet, must sing it now .or

Has been supplied by Clarkson !
'

Your dgure has been wen cut out:

The low comedian leaves the coast clear for

them, and explains in his amiable way that

,.'

in the heart of the African desert. His inven-

}"'''

Indeed, no more to beat about

. comes m•
Iow eomedian

I've noticed, as I've watched the play,

You've even such a winning way
That I'd deseribe you from to-day

As Mrs. Patrick Gamble.

stops joking suddenly, as who should say,

"Oh, I quite forgot where we were"; ?nd

Many• of us who are born ofEhealthy parents,start

l

d

lyy,

of people who from their childhood suffer with bad and •
N

x
,

;

Having given expression to their pent-up feelinga in a sdng, they make haste to explain that
there is no reason to go hang.-or go anywhere.

t

,t,

t

...zg.'2
'

,ig,O.d,Y.iSie,ry.r.u.rpr,ig.ed,'.-o•.n.t,h.e.,st,a,;g-I•i,

,." ,",e.ry

:-=i-+rTtT

sole aim of the piece to keep from therp, and

them all to go hang, and suggests-say, Central

Lthe eurtain falls.

Z4i{i

Atfr. H;ltde-ParkLJtns. CONFOUND IT, YOU IDIOT ` WHERE ARE YOU COMIN'G To ?
Miss Blanche HLJtde-IDarkJvns (s),mpathetic). NEVER MIND, PA, DEAR; THEy'RE cERTAIN To

gh.e,y,,.h,a,d,.s,p,oLifig,2",,",h4:},sS,",",,b,Y,Sg"gZ",g.t,:e,

everybody becomes grave for the time being,
whilst he makes a great pretenee of telling

2019-03-18
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chemist very little. On the other hand, look at the number

GET THE STAINS OUT AT THE WASH.

0.'iss Lillie HLytle-ParkLltns (unsrmLPathetic)• I DON'T KNOW WHEN I'VE SEEN A BETTER
PANTO"IIME.

;
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/

r

' with a alean slate, and go tihrongh ure with nothing to- '
complain of--troubling the doctor, the surgeon and the ,

"bar." He will find a"bar," though he be

You're not too thin and not too stout;

The bush or yet preamble,

' it.'

he is going to take something to drink at the

tion is equal to anything. That's where the

'i'

,/
)ZL

' is th6re at tius'same time. The first'thing, thep, to do is) if

you possess Hcalth, keep it; if you qo. not possess {t,, seek -

never. That's where the composer eomes in.

lncluding that delicious hairThough half, perhaps, of what is there

troubles, but it dDes not guaranfee Hampiness un!ess•Health

as if they had mislaid their musie all this time,

No man exhibiting pretence

Ot features so distinctly rare,

iliii

/rk,,iilSLxx,,!"' Bl
i

At harbouring artistic sense
Could fail to mark the prominence---

And make approved remarks on '-

I

x

far the least importanti. Let a man be as rich as Croesus, if N

The dusky potentate finds his interest in
the doings of the theatrieal and music-hall

The R.A. or the A.R.A.--

li/

llii

(mcZ Hptss. We mugt al! admit that; but how few of .
, of the thrge, MZeaZth is by
us pesdess edtiber of them? Out
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lndifferent hea!'
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}:

'

i
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offering the'Publie a real}y sound and good Medicine. and

'

'one whieh is far more'reliable than many of the high-

r

1

"

SLOPER'S PILLS supply a long-felt wantsnamely, a Pill
rieh and poor.

Phenomenal Sales. We d6n't elaim to do iprposipible things

SLOPER'S PILLS, a!though new go the Publie, have lbeen

with SLOPER'S PILLS] but wh&t we say they ao, they

g

in private use for many years past, and their eficiency

' wa;tl do. They are made from the pres(riptidn of.an

i

y:V;:g
"--=r--'
e

`

at sueh a price th&t it comes within the reach of botsh

priced Pills which have in reeent years eommandqd sueh

.

,

, • PBIcE 91P.. pEB Box (50 P-Ls).

ln recomtntnding SLOPER'S PILLS we feel' we are,

yy

PtL-S,

speaking, with the exception of contagious and incurable
eomplaints, the Stomach is at the bottom of an the trouble.,

g)

!

.The fame of SLOPER'S PILLS!

(ilisease. there is a Gnapce Qf Brighter Days. iBroadly

,1 ,a

Js

Announcing to the wide, wide World,

despair., For an of these, upiess suffering from ineurable

;

.

Let bea6ons flash along the eoast, and.btaze from towers to hills

,some time of their lives, and who give up their existenee to .

vcbZ-lla

RT Y

Attend, all ye who iist to hear, of ALLY SLOPER'8 praise,
' We'Il tetl how this Samaritan the st"ieken ones witl raisel

women who get into a bad state thrQugb indisereet living at,

L

f

th, and do what they will, never fee1 well.

Again, we must not forget the enormous number of men and

MRS. F•ATRICK
gpwr?ssgl•ti-t-.•

pt2

• THE BEACON' LIGHT!

is beyond question. , .
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Than that which fin
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Including that delict,.
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You're not too thin e
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,use of SLOPEB'S PILLS that Henlth may be restoreq,
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SLOPER'S PILLS are 6raetically harf the price of iiliy other

uial to recommend them to your friends. We helieve by•tihe
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i ingredients, and are. not unpleasant to the palate•

onectipns fer taheng lhe Pills, and afteErr giving them a•fait

At harbouring artist,
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SLOPER'S PILLS are free- frgm -Mercury and all pernieio.us

their,excellence. in oondusion we ask,you to read.the
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very few doctors, if asked, could do other than speak &s to
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andfrom them,
sole aim of the pieee to keep

them al1 to go hang, and suggests-say, Central

Lthe curtain falls•
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Atlr. H;J,de-Park;rns. CONFOuND IT, YOU IDIOT` WHERE ARE YOu CoMING To?
(sLytiipathetic). NEVER MIND, PA, DEAR; THEy'RE
Hyde-Parkyns
Miss Blanche
CERTAIN TO

GET THE STAINS OUT AT THE WASH.

0.'iss Lillie H)tde-ParkLltns (unsrmLPathetic). I DON'T KNOW wHEN I'vE SEEN
PANTO"IIME.
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Debility, tDisturbed Nights, Unpleasant Dreams,

e'Lle'l'

'
SLOPER'Spl-s,
FORTAKING
DIRECTIONS

' Biliousness, Want of Tone, all Female Complaints, etc. ,

MRS, PATRrCK
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SLOPER'S'PILLS .give almost immediate relief. Full
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direetions aecompany eaeh box.
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SLOPER'S PILLS only require a trial to be used by every-

body--young, middle-aged and old.
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SLOPER'S PILLS.--Each box bears She Govermnent St&mp
and the signaibure of GURDEN & C6., witheut which

.
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.
SLOPER'S• PILLS.-Each box eontains ]?ifty .Pills for

nonearegentune. ,
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Ninepence Halfpenny, which,sto an intent, is haif the
price of the best PMs now being 6ffered to the ?, ublie..

'

SLOPER'S PILLS.-As therb m&y be some difieulty at
first in obtaining SLOPER'S PILLS ab your Chemis.t's,
- they.will be sent through the post, free of itost, tio any

address, on reeeipt of starpps or P.O.O. for Ninepenee
Halfpenny, but be sure to ask your Chemist or Druggist
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everybody becomes grave for the time bemg,
great pretence
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whilst he makes
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Mr. H;Jtde-Park;yns. CONFOUND IT, YOU IDIOT` WHERE ARE YOU COMING To?
(symPathett'c).
MIND, PA, DEAR; THEY'RE CERTAIN TO
Miss Blancke Hyde-Park7ns
NEvER

GET THE STAINS OUT AT THE WASH.
Miss Lillie H)tde-Park7ns (unsymLPathetic). I DON'T KNOW WHEN I'VE SEEN A BETTER
PANTOMIME.

sole aim of the pieee to keep
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Mr. Hvde-ParkLyns. CONFOuND IT, YOU IDIOT` WHERE ARE YOU CoMING To?
(synipathetic).
NEVER MIND, PA, DEAR; THEY'RE CERTAIN TO
Miss Blanche HIde-Parkyns

GET THE STAINS OUT AT THE WASH.

.u

].'iss Lillie H)tde-Park;Jtns (unsrmLibathetic)• I DON'T KNOW WHEN I'VE SEEN A BETTER

i

PANTOMIME.

Lthe curtain falls.
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Of features so distir
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Your figure has beq ,
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and early hours are also most desira.ble.
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When' you 'ask' your Chemist or Druggist ror SLOPER'S

'
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PILLS, do not he persuqded to purehase a higher-prieed

"' article instead, Ask ror SLOPER'S PILt.S, Nine,
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penoe Halipenn7 per Box, and insist upon ha.yin8 them,
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Mr. Hvde-ParkLyns. CONFOUND IT, YOU IDIOT` WHERE ARE YOU COMING To?
(synipathetic).
MIND, PA, DEAR; THEY'RE CERTAIN TO
Miss Blanche H7de-Park7ns
NEVER

\

GET THE STAINS OUT AT THE WASH.

.u

0.'z'ss Lillie H)tde-ParkLrns (unsrmPatketic)• I DON'T KNOW WHEN I'VE SEEN A BETTER
PANT05IIME.
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THE CHORUS.
"x'/g..ti.iiiii'g•.•,.,

A FR/E7VD
l7V rv'EED.
L
.FT7"om ANTHoNy JuDKINS tO IFREDERIC
UPTO,N .

i{iilf..•
.

'

My DEAR UpToy, ,
-I'm in a deuce of

of production, as you may remember I told
you it was when I saw you the other day.

about it. But you managed it all right, eh?
If you hadn't been in such a hurry
JuDKiNs. Thanks, old ehap; but if you

NVe start to-morrow for Tode-under-theHarrow, where the play is to be performc•d

(v{,g:iiikil}/.',es

,,

,

/

work our way through the provinces and so
up to London,
Every available penny I have put into it,
and I am sorry it is utterly beyond m:,' power

time. I'm desperate, and am going to get

have done it like a bird.

baek a bit of my own.
UpToN. [I]hen you've got the money, after

that you are, find

Mrs. Judkins. She wishes me to add that

it in your heart-

she is sending her the "Heavenly Woman,''

for a few days, dear

let her know what she really thinks of it.

JuDKiNs. On.the strength of your Ietter.
UpToN. Well, look here, Tony, we open to-

Yours to the last kick,

night at Tode-under-the-Harrow. The

ToNy.

4

plece gettmg on?

know how deeply

interested in it I am, so do
let me know, by
return of post, how the
thing is going. To

tell you the truth-which I haven't told my
wife--I dropped every penny I had over the
Derby.

II.

2019-03-18
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me thatsum? Only

petitioner will ever pray, etc.,

,r'`"

JuDKiNs. Borrowed it.

by the authoress of " The Superfiuous Twins,''

So send me the cash at once, as
I am leaving
town to-morrow by an early train, and your

Is it finished yet? You

all ?

which she wants Mrs. Judkins to read and

We know one another, and
Iike one another
too well to make any eompliments
ln a case
of this sort, and I am
only asking of you
what I should expect
you, in like circumstances, to ask of me with equal frankness.

P.S.-And how is your

My wife desires her very kindest regards to

and pocket-to lend

whom I care to ask such a favoqr, and I ask
it of you beeause I know that a friendship
sueh as ours may dispense with
compliments.

'xi'

here? Åq"doing to Ascot?
JuDKiNs. Well, yes, you've guessed it first

to assist you. If you had only asked me a
xveek ago, or if it had been a week hence, I'd

are the one man of

dS

every penny I've got on this play of mine,
which is bound to turn up trumps. Better
than backing horses, eh? It's a dead certainty this time. But what are you doing

out of it. Can you,
like the good fellow

old boy, only for a
4.-EFFIE EMMERSON.few days. You

Yours always,

72ZEEIz

UpToN (a2)2)Tehens•ively). You see, I've spent

just by way of a start, and thence we mean to

Nlllis'lllllillllb4i z -fsNji,i,,s ii

a hole, and it vvrill
take Åí20 to pull me

l2V 2VEED.

A FR/E2VD

L

l

FRED,

UpToN. Borrowedit?

thing's bound to be a success-a huge success
and the expenses are nothing to speak of.

-My company's composed chiefiy of friends-

P.S,-We are taking a little cottage up the

river for a month. You and Mrs. Judkins

7t
tb7

/z
-'

l!l,i..--

THE THREE HAMLETS.
MEsSRS. IRVING, TREE AND BARRETT.
i

my wife,•two cousins, and an uncle. 1

m2est come and spend a week or two with us.

needn't have any hesitation in talking conE}SF])Nrifi )(S
J/S Vt'.' rN!ii1

1)R.vitsÅr gvy`r g

III.
ScENE-The Soztth-NortheTn Railway Station.

fidentially to you, The theatre holds Åí'es'"l
when it's full ; and say we play to full houses

every night for a week, that will eome to
close on a thousand pounds. I've reckoned

JuDKINs-UpToN.

g

JuDKi-ys. Hullo, Fred, where are you off to ?

UpToN. To Tode-under-the-Harrow.
JuDKiNs. What the deuce are you going

}

it up, you see-a thousand pounds, old chap,

and pretty nearly all profit. Now, if you

i

could lend me a tenner, for I've run beastly

short, you shall have it back, and fifty-a
hundred, too, if you want it. You see, it's

there for?

UpToN. My play, you know.

like this, pretty well every penny I had on me

JuDKiNs. Of course, I was forgetting your
letter of this morning. I say, it was awfully

has gone in railway fares. ..' Come and
1

have a glass of wine, olcl fellow ?

good of Mrs. Upton to send my wife that
book, but she doesn't care a rap for that sort

n///z

of thing, you know, and between you and me,
I don't think she'd read it at all but to please

IV.
fa!v a

your wife. By-the-by, I Nvas :sorry you

.Prom AswHoNy JuDKiNs to FREDEBicK UpToN.

DEAR UpToN,-I'm sorry you haven't

couldn't manage that affair for me.

thought fit to answer my letter. I told you
I lost every penny I had at Ascot and I shall

UpToN. What affair ?
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MILLETT.
MISS MAUDE

You delightful
.y o u n sr Iad y,

hole, old chap, I am very' sorry for År'ou. But

I arn sure it can't be such a hole as Tode-

co1ll 111rl uS

under-the-Harrow.

len tg thy as

At present I do not know where to turn for
a few pounds, for I haven't enough to pay a
railxvay fare. If I could only get back to
toxvn,I think I coulcl sell the piece on the
strength of the notiee in the ]Ioi'ning ]loon.
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laugh, but I

=lk
'

K

2

NN
-x

•..;--

i,Y)),foY

HriV.
cx
}-2.

,

honest lv

L

dvNN'ith expres-

•

sioii$ of Ioye

e

about vouI

But I fear (w'hicl) ig, Nvh.y I. ani moody)

I shall have to be horribls brief.
}

What am I to do? The piece wasafailure
at Tode-under-the-Harrow. It was over the
heads of the provincials. If you are in a

"Iaude BIil-

I l)fLiliuv(/i I eould

.VkX '

r

lett,

M'ere this

-:'=.=L-ii"-N.ltN

MR.

GEORNGEY GRAINSMITH
AT HOME.
H

ll

For no6oclÅr', of course, attaehes anÅrr import-

ance to what the loeal pcxpers say.

Yours truly, FRED.
P.S.-I don't mind telling you that I wrote

l

the notice inyself that you read in the tllorniJty ..;Ll'oon. Good business, eh?

Y'ou don't know how I get it from JUDy
NVhen she catches n}e turning the leaf!
(Not to mention tlie "'rath of 1icsr "chief" l)
Nosv, prithee, I see you've 1)een pla.vinf.,
I)o"'n at Oxfoibcl and (iainbridL.re-Nvhat t'lt ie !-

VL
F7'o7n the sa7ite to tlte sa7ne.

DEAR JuDKiNs,-I received your Post-office

I{oNv 1 envy tl)cL `' bc).ys" Nvho ave staying

At these centr(Ls. of frolie and freak
(I had aln]o,gt said Latin and Gireek r).

may be as you

NYhen I first .saxy sour ft, ctingv, your inea.tire

insultingly re-

Of the art preved your positive claini
'1'[} sour pa, rt. And I've itotieed "'ith plcasure

X'uur quick stridesJL up the ladder of Faine.
1 "'as sure )'uu "'uuld soon inake a Tiame.
In the cours, eof n))r 1)uf .v exi: tenee

my fare back

. toxvn. But,
to

On this eartl}, I have fru(luentl.v ILeard

as you remind

me of the

År'ou, I may

iX.nd I long to be giyen tl}e part,

inform you

1'iiat the seed of iny ch()ice niight })e ILNIillett,

that I also

(A large order, I gueg,f, for a .start.)

to lend me. I see by the ]forning ]foon that
your play has been a success, or I wouldn't

"I "'ent• the other day to see my old friencl Corney Grain,

ANTHoNy JuDKINs.

/l

He had got the infiuenza and was in a deal of pain,
But he asked me a conundrum, saying, ` Tell be, if you ca,i,

owe something

"VVhy you acl J are just alike ? Cub, give it up, ole bad

to my wife.

The adswer sibply is, of course,
As easy as cad be, G.,
Because I ab a little hoarse
Ad you're a little

I arn surprised

that you

g

G. G., "

should dare

trouble you.

Yours truly,

ts

money I owe

'Tis a Jr61e }. syould loye, ,arid could till it,

And n)y perc:h in the cage of your heart.

to suppose that

I could think
of leavincr her

2019-03-18

,

x

enough to pay

I'eople "'ish tliat, witli soineonds ,a,.ssistanc'e,

Tiiey'tl a but,terfls be-luite absurd !
INow, I wouldT)'t miJid 1)eiHg a bird.

l

mark, just

,

1
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THE ART OF STUDY.

I'00TLIGHTS.
THE PLAYn7RIGHT.

38

(THE UNACTED SPECIMEN.)
i

3pti

TF any one of our inyriads of readers shoul.d

'L happen to know a more dangerous speci-

"sctr•(

men of all the Dangerous Classes that can be
mentioned than the Playvs'right, the present
writer, who h.a,s had considerable dangerous
experience in this connection, will be glad-

il!ll•

l

j

that is to say, sorry-to receive specifications

mp•

z
///

of the same adt the earliest convemenee.
For, look you, this most dangerous crimina!
evinces his terrible dangerousness long before

y

l
j'

ra
lai//

he becomes admitted into his most dangerous
i' ...z21L'iiZisui z

Zgzblz,z ,; f/iiiiiii'

/

craft! Nay, worse, he is sometimes still
more dangerous, if he doesn't fiucceed in

!lli'II
il,

gaining the said admission; although he, of
course, has not the blithering idiotcy to admit
'

iiNsig:

1

it. For take your Unacted Playwright.

t' o'l

(For the matber of that, I kno'7v many who
MR. GEORGE EDWARDES.
commenting upon the too obviously degrading
effeets that horse racing may produee upon a
man. The paltry trifle you are kind enough
to send me wM enable us, at anyrate, to get
quit of this place, and vv'e g, hall play to-night

at the Assembly Rooms in the next tovL'n,
where we may, no thanks to you, be able to
retrieve something of our lost fortunes by
more legitimate means than backing horses.
Yours, ete.,

FREDERICK UPTON.
/

P.S.-ISt[y wife will be obliged if your 'vs'ife
will return the book she so kindly lent her.

l

'

TOO BAD.
"YouR idea for the play is good-but it's
been done before,'' said the manager.

`` By whom?'' queried the author.
}

`` Shakspere, in TweZfth A'i.qht."

`` Hang it all! There's another good idea
spoile(1 "

2019-03-18

s'iigg;;sgiii:iN

1

-,a/,2

tk,,

-

vs'ould willingly take him. But let that pass,
and let 7ne pass on to my painful narrative.)

lXsgocÅ~

,

5ts

You must knoxv, then that I, too, have

l

been a follower of this dreadful trade in my
unregenerate days. And well I know that all
Unaeted Playwrights, especially if they are

/l/ i

I'i
l,

(

absolutely unactable, regard all managers
who decline their plays as their natural-or

l-i
l•i
;li

rather, unnatural enemies! You wi11 see
how unfair this eharge is when I tell you that
these managers are often utterly innocent of
any prejudice in the matter ; seeing that they
so seldom read the Unacted Dangerous Class-ic
that is submitted to them !
And yet the deelined dramatist will mostly,
in his fanatieal outbursts of Playwrighteous

ili

f

iiii

m
Il,

t

ness, aver that the deeliner must be, in
eonsequence of this declension, a barbarian,

eompared with whom the Chinese are in the
highest state of eivilisation. And candour
compels me to confess that sometimes the
aeeusation contains a considerable per centage
of the beautiful, lovely, unadulterated truth !

NELLy IS INTRUSTED WITHONE
A LINE PART, AND SPENDS
FOURHOURS
EVERY

l

i

DAY FOR

REHEARSING
TWOMONTHS IN

A

i5

But enough of the Unacted specimen of
this cankerworm of commerce-in fact quite
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MR. McP. Er-tha-anks,axvf'ly. I-er-I

[A witness in a late theatrical case ,gaid that if an
acting-manager plodded conscientiously through every
MS. play left at his stage door he would probab]y end

left a little-er-seventeen act thing of mine

1}is days in Hanley or Ea•rlswood.]

I

Thecet)'e. MR. HALFsHERRy, t7te onc"i('tyer,

JIe7' Jt'ires•i(Ze to Drozvn on a I7'riday, I believe?

Ye-es, I read it År'esterday; or rather I should

thTozegh the JfS. of Our Daily Struggle ; or,

say Mr. Briar and I read it together.

MR. McP. Indeed. And pray what do you

look : tlte)'e ai'e eoi'nfloivers ancl oncel)naison

think of it?
AIR. H. (itncZecidedly7). NVell-t•he faet is

staZks tivinecZ •iit 7tis (li6'ltevelled hair. A tal)

z/'2.

'

I)ENLEY STILL DRAWLNG.

enough. Turn we now (weather and editor

is heai'cl a•t tlee (looj', ancl, enter Ll)vlR. CHips,

t•hat we-er-may I ask how long you have

tlze sta•ge (looi'keepae?'.

been engaged upon this piece?

MR, CHips. Oh-er-beg parding, sir, but

f

that young gent with the long 'air as left that
play 'ere o' Monday 'as ealled again.

MR. HALFsHERRy (ivecLrily). Show him in,
Chips, show him in,
Enter MR. J. SHERiDAN McPusH, a 2)i'e?na-

many times : it is my magn?tm ol)lts.

MR. H. Quite so-no doubt-but it struck
us-Mr. Briar and rnyself-that you had been
pardon the suggestion : it is only a suggestion, of course-that you had been almost too
long on it. You began it in '81?

-

NELLY Is"A.RREN ;•oN THE RoAD To Ill:.AmiH."

llXIR. iTNt[cP. It is a style singularly my own.

MR, H. Dear me, yes-and z'ery singular it
is, too. For instanee, in the first act you

cause Fanny Flybloughe to refer to the
previous death at sea of the low comedian's
father, and in the ninth act-no, I'm wrong,
ninth seene, third act-you make him fall in

i

love with his cook, marry •her, and have

l

l

CRITICS WE ALL KNOW.

t

The Pelieait nevL'sI)aper is very mu(rh

iT's the Peli(ian ('INb that's dL)ad.

'

alive an(1-no. not

MR. McP. I did, sir. I started it about
half-past nine on Guy Fawkes ni,g-1]t. After
. fevs' weeks
! put it away
'Ixl'

ki(' kin g. XV h ,at

ik

ee

o(tn has to do, that

eareful collection, and let you and 7zim have

mt..,rry old bird

it next year.

does t!airly.

i,llN'

k ,;ik"xtl/

t}N T) r rÅq )J r• vJ'

,IE

fi(rhtincr the I't'li-

my command. Imust read up and make a

and went to

,

work at it

)A }V"1 tsr Ntlr N-1

again during

t

Hence it is a long

t

s.

"'ay above the
common or garden

A VERY FAIR ESTIMATE.

weekly pennywortlis of societv.

Interestea Frie7ta. Tell me, dear boy, when

-tfi

v M.
.". Ir. Frank

a manager wants a play from you how do you

Boyd is the editor

arrive at the price '7. .

of t•he Pt•litv,tt.

ap at Åí5 an hour all the time I used to kiek
my heels at his stage door inquiring about my

paragraphs; pos-

He is a. writer of
smart•e C' newss "

Emi7ieozt Dramatist. This way: I reckon
ef

'scripts when I was an unknown man, I add
to the total what I consider the intrinsic

--ie-e-

I'iS

. excellent crit•ic.
an

summer; I
put in a few
.
more acts
ln
'84 and '85,
and finished

'

other day,

MR. H.
v

l)N

;t

`

41

a son whom Fanny fears will succeed to the
property that should fall to Jack Tarflatte.

li

Your idea is exeellent, but-er-we should

u

say-er-not quite consecutive.
MR. IiY[cP. That tis rather a fiaw, certainly.

Fact is, the first three acts were written in
'82, and I'd forgotten I'd killed the old man.
'82, you see, it's more than twelve years ago.

AIR. H. Truly; and you thought you could

resuseitate him? We both admired the
pathetic speech setting forth the great mis
fortune of Fanny's blind sister in the fourth

act. Mr. Briar was deeply touehed at the
devotion of the poor aMicted girl-and then
being blind, too; it appealed to his-er-his
Caleb Deecie ernotions. I fear, however, you

Oh,yes. We

rather trip yourself up in the fifth scene of the

thought it---

sixth act, for you make the Count de

l

.

kEts{ iS

anyone else ai}d is

MR. FRANK :I. BoyD.

the following

it off only the-

4i,"("

besses a wonderi'ul
t'aculty for securjng interesting in-

formation before

value of the play I'm selling him, and-there
you are.

t

l!/

It has been re-written and re-eonstructed

t2brel7y agecZ paerson, w•it7b exceecZinyly tony
lbair ancl pince-nez, w7Liclb lte 2tses ad lib.

-..-"---..

ii

//y
Cxt

Mii. "IcP. (gi'(zn(lly), You may, sir. I have

worked at that play sinee the winter of '81.

permitting) to a still more dangerous example

of the species, namely-the Acted Examp!e.
He's far more dangerous than the Unaeted.
There is much to say about him, too. Too
much to say here, and now. Besides, at the
moment, words fail me. I haven't them at

"t .tLtttT

have you looked tihrough it yet?

(Z iscove re cZ " .p Zo (Zding conscientio itsly ''

The Dying Pieman. He wea7's a wori'ie(l
,tin•sV.,•

for your careful considerat•ion a fexv days ago

-MR. H. You-er-refer to--er-Drze.cl from

ej-

e

41

INIR. H. The same, g.ir, at your service.

ScENE-The manayei"s (Zen ctt the Vaiv(lyveal

l

A VIRGI?V DRA07A,

=M==-F. ="paMt,

Mi{. McP. Er--Mr. Halfsherry, I believe?

A V/RGIL`V DRAnaA.
1

-

t

l700ZLlGHTS.

4o

Ywo

THE NEw Boy.

er --- quite

Cli(!hylebong rave of her " fair blue eyes that

unconvent+ional.

gazed divinely into mine, feeding on my fond
glances with a look of loving longing.'' I
4

l

:

x,

j

'
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fear that woula hardly pass with the captious
critics.

]NIR. McP. Odcl that I could have over-

l

ez tz

looked that-the blindness, I mean. However, I eould alter that.
/

MR. H. Yes, I fear you'cl have to. Then

out to be Nance Oldclove disguised in sailor's

to. NFVhen you come to the murder in the

elothing.
I.NIR. ]NIcP. Ah, that is a bit awk ward. But,

/

;!--::il

7

+

.,.,ii,.sl•

it

sZ

that it was committed with a shoe-micker's
knife, and you make the old groom who picks
it up describe minutely the malÅqe, shape ancl

/

i

xg•&z"l;i.

1tsIR. H. (as he exten(ls lt'is ha7Lcl to2carcZs the

right; but when you gL et to the inquest in the
taproom of the Fair XVind inn, you nn, ke the
vi11age doctor swear that he found the bullet

instead of writing for the stage, you turn your

migh.t occur to anyone, I know, but still it
takes away from the 7'eali•sm of t•he inci-

attention towards starting a private lunatic
asylum, and, if many more of such plays as
these are left at the Vawdyveal, Mr. Briar

d

CURTAIN.

MR. H. It is. And you seem somewhat

have a terrible quarrel with her brother about
the forged letter that he g.encls to her younger
sister, yet in tbe fourteenth a•ct• we find her
larnenting over the library fire that she was
an only child, and envying those who enjoyed
the love and affection of brothers and sisters.

B

77A
.•.--h,..,...,

;

customers !

dent.
]SIR. ]NIcP. It is ra,ther unlucky, but

can make out, seem to havp. married their
own brothers ancl sist2ei"s; and t•hough,
in the seventh act, you ma/ke Mrs. Briggs

t

l

and I xvill come and be sour two first

complieated, too, about your minor characters.
The Briggs family, for ing, t•anee, so fa,r as I

,.,ig{

,

you suggest?
doorkeel)er's bell). I beg to suggest, sir, that,

a metal button, by the way-embedded in

1

on the whole, Mr. Halfsherry, what-er-do

peculiarities of the instrumenb. So far, all

-the heart of the vietim. It is a mistake that

t

Beachy Head, both Jack Tarflatte and Fanny
Flybloughe are drowned; tvL'o acts and five
scenes further on he saves her from the house
on fire in Holysvell Street, But you don't
stop here, for after you have married them at
the registry office you make Jack Tarflatte

there's another point I'd call your att•ention

eleventh aet you lay great stress on the fact

7iii;1•'Cll`i7Nzt

l

V/RG17V

Again, Mrs. Montmoreney Mudde, in the

I

iAts.IPN:''

N-.-= = ==p-.-

N.-ec

!

CDNfE F,T (' },A

r---' M'-L'

t -'
/r

L-tv.
c ----J ,: lt,"

R,:- sziÅq

-hf
.----.-'--

:;i7"

stzt

second act, when she is approaehed b: L.he
villain, is contentedly playing in the hay
meadow with her eight lovely children and

L

the twins. In the ninth act, svhere she

.

Lo7v ComedLy. WHAT I'ART DoI TAKE?
Heaay !lfan. OH, you--you
ARE THEHEROINE'SFATHER. HE DIEs TEN YEARSBEFORE
THE FIRST ACT!

i

;

implores her husband's forgiveness, she thinks
that if she had only been blessed with a baby
it would have taught her to lead a better life.
There are one or two other slight oversights

l

sisc==
==LTv.-

/
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2L70 0 7Z IGHTS.

MISS JULIA NEILSON.
(.:ts t7te Scrl)enti•ne Daneing Gij'l.)

..-c

'

/esN

iI•

alHV l DON'T MRITE

M1XED.

l

PLA VS.

r ] l,

tl) .

rl

By THE RT. HoN. W. E. GL-DsT-N•-, M.P,

,i, , ,[I,, ii1
N
N,!il`1.lIgi[ii•j..,

etl:;:lelfi

:.

l

IF•liiu, teV

l

tw'S.

THE proposal that I should address myself
to the production
dramatic literature
of
is one which indubitably claims my careful
and attentive consideration. A study of the
works of the great playxvrights of ancient
Greece and Rotne-to say nothing of those
of modern IFrance, with whose compositions
I am less intimately acquaintecl-has jm-

J
1i

i,

lir[

lb

-

i

"

I

L

År.

t

)-ll/)

d

i
r
l

N
/

l
l

l

:

t

,

,

ll
ii

,1

To tell it would mean to fi1] a
IVhole pa..ffe of t•he paper, quite.

So pardon, if only part]y

t.4

ri

L

oceasional privilege to hear utterance given to

YouR skill as the deep Drusilla
Is more than I've space to write ;

51i
il

of human endeavour; and it has been my

;lt]y

`

I

pressed me most foreibly Nvith the importance,
for good or evil, of this ditificult department

l

lii

i)

very similar sentiments by n)y friends "Ir.
Irvingand Mr. Toole. The question, however,
of my personally entering into eoinpetition
with Mr. Pinero, Mr. Gilbert, and Mr. Grundy
seen}s to me to be, at present, at astage o,t
xvhich exhaustive and thoughtful diseussion,
whether by deputation or otherwise, should

;

11k!i

p
il

l

]ill•i

g

i'

I

t

lrsigi
l

l
,

F

t

:

u

1

I
li

iii

•i,i.F

ii

'

z

R,

I manage, like clumsy ehnrl,

that it xvill be quite impossible for me to
seriously entertain the interesting suggestion
of Mr, NVilliam Archer until I have satisfied
those national aspirations of the Irish people,
to which I conceive it to be my duty to devote
}vhatever brief period of mental activity which

/

, ,i liii ! l id

ili

Oh, diMeult part to take1
The greed of a great .cr. orilla,

The heart of a sneering snake;
The form of a Iovely ladyTo 1ook at, a prieeless pearl;

i

But only a lads shadyA Serpentine Daneing (7it'l.
It svants, to play sly Drusilla,

1'wo things, an(1 these things I'11 penThe stTength of a marble pillar,

)ll]l l

11 ,!i

1

glu,il'

lgi

t

'

Å~

By THE REv. J-s-pH P-BK-R, D.D.

Å~Å~

Candidly I believe that I have the dramatic
t

instinet. Is not a sermon, skilfully eonptructed and artistieally d,elivered, in the style

NVithout them 'twould be a failure,

theatrieal entertainment, in which the preacher,

Y'lte Serpentine Datteing G•i?'l!

.,.tr4

allot to me.

in vogue at the City Temple, practically a

A t,hing at svl)ich ink to hurl.

",,(il,l,),;i,it'

l

it may be the will of Divine Providence to

The beauty of Julia N. '
vSo, Queen of yo?itr art•, I hail yer,

l

L

definite policy, Nor can I refrain from adding

To praise what you ,act so smartly-The Serpentine Dan('ina Gii'l.
Oh, beautiful, bad Drusilla !

x

ms'iii

-1

illl

precede the adoption of any declared and

tw

for the IÅqingdom's sake, plays many parts?
The rounded periods of melodramatic declam-

vaabel Sl. Clair. WAs IT YOU SENT ME THAT BOUQUET LAST NIGHT?
Ckarlie Gold)flakee. WHy, oF couRsE! DIDN'T yOU READ THE NOTE?
Mabel St. Clair. YEs; oNLy IT wAs ADDREssED To SopHIE LIGHTFoO'r,
ANOTHER JUST LIKE MINE, WITH A NOTE ADDRESSED TO ME-

L

AND SHE HAD

t

ation' the barbed shafts of epigram the

xis

2019-03-18
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lv'007LIGHTS.
of the preacher's
art. Nay, n)ore.

gn
l-,.g,tlNL
ii

.;.;:
" ttt cL

deavour to pro-

mterest to the people, it xvill be of no use for
n)e to think of writing pla•År's.

1yJa
PS:C L: S'•

By MR. G. R. S-Ms.

advertiseinent is
as characteristic

The reason why I don't xvrite plays is, that
it pa.vs me better to xvrite melodramas ancl
burlesques.

of the leading

By MR. NY-LL--.xl -RcHER, MR. A.B. NV-LKL-y,

cure insidious
-

Nonconformist
ministry'as of the
z//,,y"

actor who never

Zip
,

e! t3N,

;

r•

"

1
i
I

TooLE LN T"•o l)IEcEs."

ingehild. What
need is there,

therefore-whether in the interest of the Word
or of myself-that I should professionally ally
myself with an art the distinguishing features

//t/

l]
'i

of which I already cultivate not without
success ?
1

By MR. K--R H-RD--, M.P.
;

Next to the press and the,Rulpit, I consider
the stage the most demorali"zing influenee of

modern times. This must necessarily be so,

I
l

]

i
:

1

No one else can hope to reach,

ance at the Gaiety. There was plenty of

ANGELIC emanation
Of a fairer world than this ;
Your smile's an education

Your sway I grovel under
With a passion strong and true-

How devoted I ca7t be) ;
Your name I have not printed,
(I'm afraid it might be seen),
But the gifts at which I've hinted

II :ll' r( ' 1-V O tT )) :1

Show you plainly whom I mean.

know that

you are

You're fairest

Rents, the Reform of th•e• Begistration Aets,

You're per-

2019-03-18

(I doubt if you've a notion

der

dancing, which evidently gave the greatest
satisfaction to the idiotic young mashers in
the stalls. But, from the beginning of the
play to the end, there was not one single
allusion to the Eight Hours' Day for Miners,
Employers' Liability, the Taxation of Ground

the Payment of Members, the Suppression
of the Liquor TraMc, or any other of the

Presenting my devotion
On a (metaphoric) knee,

In the subtleties of bliss ;

År)TOU ?

THE "PRO."
IT is considered in all well-regulated

of earth's
creatures

(From the
fact there's

features

And you're

ifp

that ever breathed. They are always wideawake to a

the " Carados "-house in Wine OMce Court) to the rights
and the wrongs of the people in tlte profession (to use a

Carados and Refereeism).
'

matter of fact, it is very'diracult to take`him

(or her). For the A.P. ean never by any
ehance be brought, or taught, to consider
himself (or herselD as sueh. The more he (or
she) is associated with Average Pro.-kind, so
much the more will the A.P. regard himself
(and even herself) as an Extrordinary Pro.
whose transcendent abilities Fate will persist
in regarding as a Poor Relation, and never

unworthy of that position compared with him
(or her) the denoqneer--ordenounceress. As
for the aforesaid few Extraordinary Players

Jissen Women's University Library

,

eyes ever open (whether they be in the playhouse or

person than the Pro., vv'hether he be of the

subject for one essay, and perhaps a bit over.

/

sense of British straig t-forwardness, and have their

The said A.P. will also inevitably denounce
the few who aTe really E. P,'s as being utterly

the Aebing Pro.-which is quite enough

'I

THE fairness of " Carados " (Messrs. Richard Butler
and Henry Chan ce Newton) is well-known. " Cara(los "
is one of the best fellows, or two of the best fellows,

recognising.

Our present intention, however, is to treat

fect in your

" CARADOS,"

any of the many Dangerous Classes that
infest these Islands any more dangerous

Species.

i

/iL

N

communities as doubtful whether there is in

Acting, Bicycling, Football, or Pugilistic

no escape),

ii

Till we " positively screech ; "

Your insight and expression
Are but rivalled by your grace-Not a soul in your profession
Is your equal in the race.

d'

: vJl!Wll/k

You thrill us in " the tragie "

(The laay will guess at once to zvhom he allzecles,)

rubbishy music and plenty of rubbishy

f -'

`

By AN UNBIAssED CRmC.

When you

g
/! /• f.tSEf' = X

Why, you knock creation out.

Your Comedy has magic

for the honest, intelligent and cultivated
working elasses. I once went to a perform-

items of the Newcastle Programme. So long

"

very much sirnpler work criticising the plays
of other people.

)ITOU 'VVOIIt-

i

z'i

(With a smile or with a pout),
And, when it eomes to acting,

TO A BEAUT/l7UL ACTRESS.

l

lli

Your lips are just distracting

"'e don't write plays beeause we find it

so long as the theatres cater for a degraded,
dissolute and mindless aristocracy, instead of

CRITICS WE ALL KNOW.

And your eyes (I think) are blue,
Your complexion's fair and milky
With a healthy kind of hu3,

AND OTHERS.

And, I ask
you, can

47

Your hair is soft and silky,

goes to the seaside without re-

scuing a drown-

" 2PR0.''

•kgziby,

.

luminaries of the
va//kZ

Elaborate inspection
Will discover no defect--You are absolute perfection,
Yes, in every respect.

.

The subtle en-

i'iillil{•,• ,,i,

e

fffE

'l

li

("Regular" or Variety) it is even more
diMcult to persuade each of them that he (or
even she) is not Teally the Absolutely Only

28

1+

NEvQr CHRISTMAS
GREETING,

tFO0TL/Gff7b

48
CRITICS WE

ALL KNOW,

MR. Cl,EIIEI'T SCOTT is

will often hasten baek to his duties with
lightning speed in order that the "Dear,

the crit ic of the Da 'i l• rl

darling'' Understudy may not be oyer-

7'et'{tai"(i?Jlt. I'Ie is alss'ays,

taxed !

L

/

gettingr into trouble "'ith
the autors.the ,authors,the
di'amati{, d'ities, and, "'orst•
of all, witl) the publlc ; but•

that is the penalt.y of beinsr
(.lreat ,Seott l

t•hat ruetions "Till set in

even in Theatrical ,and

,

AIusic-hall circles.

The I]'vo, is invtu'iably of superior abilit.y

to t•he Aniat/eur (that
is, t•he Acting, not the
Athleticl'ro.). IJ]isxvill-

AII:. ('l.1i;"rENT tr,S(ro'r'r.

- 1)ower, hoxvever, does
so well in Probate as
eould be xvished-noteven xvhen (as is soine-

not always pftcn out

Pro. has had a big s. alary
n}ost• part of each År,'ear, and several `` clear''

t,inies the case) the

(b) His frequent ieot doing so xvhen on.
(c) Cornmitting any crinie, heroie deed, or
" presentation '' for the purpose of seeuring a

(e) Living on the Fat of the Land-not to
niention the Riv• er--ineanxvhile.

(f) .eNlso his habit (Nvit/h or xvithout the
slightest provoct}tion) of frequently changine)'
wives, his own or other people's.
(y) Regarding this sort of thing as ``a?titd
the thing, you know.''

(lt) His frequent dropping of theni-droppinE.r ofthe II's xvithout the sli.crhtest provo-

Pro.-bate, perhaps the best and inost

especially thtit Of . . ..:,,b'

con)1)lon (ol' 1)ufi) })tu'.,

gveat avidity at all seasong,.
In s. pi te of ni an Årr
dangerous qualities, the
Pro.-player is distinctlÅr ' unselfish. If vou

should chance to

g.omeone else's-the I'ro., listening, xvill never
decry or pooh-pooh the said `` rendition,'' but
with an air of pathetic and profound pity for

`` Ah! I believe you

never saw "IE play the part.''

Another redeen}incr feature in the Pro. is
b
his love for his Understudy,and his great
how that Understudy is
anxiety to learn
progressing in his diflieult task: Nay, even if
that Understudv is extra-talented, the Pro.

v

Cri],ving for ``Fat,''

!

.

his fellow Pro.'s. . .,i;"t/•//:.1)d

(j) [I]he Commis- "Y "

sion of anv Dark .
I'eZ'eee iliie 2-r.'st?g. tO lliii}

inention anr' speci511y

successful " rendition '' (as it is ealled in the
Pro.'s language)-that is, any " rendition '' of

yoie, will gently reinark,

t

Par.
((l) Falling (with or withcTtit the slightest
provocation) into thei Bankruptcy Court•.

Ct)tlOll.
m"-.. .v ..."
Åqi) :ILn Iltcesstlnt 'rE-IE CIIOII(',S.

" fetchin{Ts '' is the

;

(a) }Iis acting xvhen off the stag. e.

1)enefits. These often prove, alas! as a
c(.n'tain PIayxvriting
Pro. reinarks in one of
fovgot.'' f peaking of
his plays, ``Benefits

xvhich these strange fish xvill sxvalloxv with

``

The chief dangerous qualities of the Pro.
may be enumerated as folloxvs :

There are a sufli-

cient nuinber of
crimes to fill up the

rernainder of the
Alphabet, yea, even

were it a Chinese

alphabet of five
hundred letters.
But I forbear, haply
lest the list should

assume the form of
" COnfeSgiOnS,'' 5.-MILDItliD MILION.

[SEE OVEB.
I
N
,uiiii
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1

/t is an interesting fact that many ce/ebrated

l,l

I)

THEE2i?IL0GUE 0F T77E PLAY.

Actors and Acfresses take

CRITICS WE ALLKNOW.

'

..,,l.:E!"f.....,-S•1•'
xl";-;4-L -.." = .

I Nvorider. for }Tr.

ete,, etc.

ustus Sala-"'hen
}}e told us that

Z-i

W Eroni amo72gsl some do2ens of TESTIna07VIALS already rccei"ued

es

from mentbers of lke Tliealrical 2Profession, we selccl the followuz.cr.'-

drainatic critics

in England with

t

reading ? Did he
{ez;:::!!!!

Ef==;-;;X-U- -

".:f--L`r==MPNPNU=.--.bL r. i

20 CARusLE MANsloNs, VIcToRIA, S.W.
October 22, 1894.

ttV/7!" -K-gJNb

;

GENTLEMEN,-I am much obliged for the Sloper's Pills. [I]hey were stroiigly recommended
by afriend, and I have much pleasure in endorsing his good opinion, I find them amild,
effective, useful and most excellent medicine. Faithfully yours,

l

"G. A. S."

dr:
matic
criticism7 It is

object of criticisir)g what• he sees, is a fact "'orth fifty

theatre now: at least, he seldoni attends ;)t the first
nights. I used to be a regular G. A. S. meeter at one
time. I'm sorry L'm not novv.

THE EP/L0GUE
0F

how much I have been benefited by Slopep's Pills. Like many another good Christian, I am
subject to occasional attacks of Bile, and during one of these a Chemist recommended me to
try Slopep's Pills. I did so, with most satisfactory results. Since then, at the slightest
sign of Bile, I fiy to Sloper's Pill Box and the enemy vanishes rapidly. The price, too, is
ridiculously low and plaees them within the reaeh of the humblest.

JAMEs. Darling, I have bad news for you.

We cannot be married to-morrow, or at
tour.

black sheep of

of Mr. Gcorge Moore's. Mr. Sala seldom goes to the

Messrs.
GuRDEN&Co. October 26, 18{ 4.
GENTLEMEN,-I think it is only an act of common fairness to you to vvrrite and tell you

Enter JAMEs RoxvLANDs, in great agitation.

least we cannot take our proposed wedding

he is looking on at a play from a private box, with tl]e

THE HoLLIEs, PEMBRoKE SQuARE, KENslNGToN, W.

fZLr71iS]lea a2)a7'tlllelZt.

black as the other

the Blacker-Moore who envies the "white man." That
Mr. Sala is the "white man in t•he right place" when

.
LETTER FROM PAUL MERITTe

TffE

CLAiRETTE (ho7'ril/7e(l). In Heaven's name,

what has happened? Has Jasper escaped?

'

JAMEs (gZoo7nily). NVorse. He is going to
be tried, and we are subpcenaed to appear as
witnesses.

CLAiRETTE. But I thought it was only
necessary to denounce him and the authoritie.q
would do the rest?

JAMEs. Such, my darling, is the impression
we convey to the audienee, but the reality is

,l

far different. We must go to the Court and

2L?LAY.

.NxXLI!1.ill

ii/2;;X

zrfJlfi

ACT V.

,

(Jzcst befoTe the c•zLrtain falls.)

Faithfully yours, PAUL MERITT.

DETEcTivE. Do you accuse this man ?
JAMEs RowLANDs (.fiT7,bl7J). I do! Oh, do

---------v--•-

i

ACT VI.

(G. A. S.) was as

not unlikely, for there is no limit to the impudence of

To Messrs. GuRDEN & Co. CHARLES COLLETTE.

r

mean 'Lhat he, too

ii'

One week later. ScENE-A liandsomeZy

there svere i)o

Ol}iniolls Nvol•th

LETTER FROM GHARLES COLLETTE,

,

[CURTAI.Nr.]

Mr. Geor.cre Aug-

9SP.e PER BOX (50 PILLS),
l

and I ete., etc.
CLAiRETTE. And may we never forget--

have had in his
inincl ariother
G-eorge-to wit,

,ai`",,.

5T

Is it possible,
George )Iooi'e to

CHE]flST 0R DRUGGIST FOR
ASK YOUR

not deny it, Dick Jasper! Here are the
papers that prove you a thief, and I-with

y

ltP

iJZ

Xh

+

my ovv'n eyes-saw you murder Uncle
Gosling.

1

OMNEs. A murderer!

95-P.• PER BOX (50 PILLS).

JAspER (aside). Discovered! Damnation!
CLAiRETTE (sltrinki7ig). Oh, take him away !

IF THEY HAVE NOT GOT THEM SEND 9SP.• IN STAMPS TO THE PROPRIETORS,

GURDEN & CO.,

-igaji.K

?Lffpt

i

[JAspER is taken aiv•ay in the 7Lsual

manner.

99 SHOE LANE, FLEET STREET, LONDON, E,C.,

JAMEs. And now, darling, the clouds have
chased themselves away for ever, and you

And a Box ysrill be sent you immediately.

"

PRODUCED U.NDER THE DIRECTIO.N OF
AIR. CHARLES HARRIS."

4-2

[SEE OVER.

,il
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l

THE CHORUS.

MISS MAY YOHE.

a new trial 1

1'vE search-

ed the
sentimental
songs

t

:i{ilL

Of Tosti,

Kellie,

and De

Lara-

N9111•ii

ngt'i':'--

1

1:21P

l

I find among the mentioned sources,
There's nothing goocl euough to crib !

To dry up, then, my only course is 1

face the worst. (Aside.) Dash it all!

ScENE II.--Court Room. JAMEs RoNvLANDs
has ptt•st descendecZ from the witness box,
paale ana aishevellea.
I

you, Clairette: it is strange that I never
detected that you tempted this man to his

i

ruin. (They ?veel) in each other's aTms.)

FoREMAN oF THE JuRy. Guilty of murder
in the first degree.

JAMEs and CLAiRETTE. We are vindicated t

li'l'

--

One month later. ScENE-A 1)arlozer.
Enter JAMEs RowLANDs, hierrzedly.
JAMEs. Clairette, Jasper has been granted

THE JuRy, Guilty
of murder in the

"n7HAT TITLES IT?"

second degree.

COUNSEL FOR DisTiNerioNs are becoming distressingly
PRIsoNER. Your common among the profession. We have
,

Honour, I make
a motion for a

long known of " Lieutenants" who ventriloquise. "Lord George Sanger," too, we have

new trial. I have

heard of, and now it is refreshing to read of
the doings of " King Ohmy '' in sundry of the

just discovered
that there are two

ScENE II.-Court Room.
FoREMAN oF THE JuRy. Guilty of murder
in the first degree.

ACT VIII.s
ScENE-JAMEs RowLAND's oLOice.
Enter CLAIRETTE.

t's in the indiet6.--LETITIA ROBINSO.NT.

ment not crossed.

CLAiRETTE. Then we will be married next
JAMEs(hoarsely). No,precious. TheSupreme
Court has set aside the verdict and ordered a

new trial, and you-you, Clairette, are to
blame!
CllAIRETTE. I?
JAMEs. Yes. On the first trial you swore
that you wore a China crape when you last

theatrical journals. We await the sure

C1)AIRETTE,
Merciful powersl (.Eaints.N
f t7te corrido7').
JAMEs (aragging her out i7Lto
Courage, dearesg, and all
will be well. This
night will
webe married,
and at dawn take
the steamer to South America. I will save

+

.

i

you, or perish in the attemptl

ScENE-Interior of the Argenti7te Rep7eblic.
MR. a7vcl MRs. RowLANDs at dinner.
JAMEs (reaaing letter). Free, darling ! free
at last!

JAMEs (gloomily). The fates are indeed cruel.
Clairette, if you have ordered your going-away

R""E

7/k22

•1

k
LL

N,

T/p

JAMEs. No, not quite. The jury, on the
fourth trial, brought in a verdict of not guilty,

as there was no evidence against the prisoner.
return home again ?•

CLAmETTE (weel)•ing). Oh, wretched gur-r-1
that I am1

skgei

kde/

MRs. RowllARDs. Has he been hung P.

MRs. RowLANDs (7'ogously). Then we may

said it was nun's veiling.

liti

coming of Emperor Smith, of Czar Jones, and
of Great Mogul Robinson.

ACT X.

saw Uncle Gosling, and on the last trial you

ACT VII.

FoREMAN OF

cheer up----all is not yet lost.

CLAIRETTE. Well?

t'l
i'iii,

[CURTAIN.1

Room.

CLAiRETTE. You might have said: "Go,

JAMEs. Guilty again !

innocence ?
JAMEs (gloomilz). So it seems, pet. And--

i

?trkte

JAMEs. It was a fatal mistake! Uncle

CLAiRETTE (who elings fondly to him). Oh,

nounee anyone any more, darling ?

ScENE - Coltrt

had not denounced him!

James, are you--pray tell me-are you an
abandoned villain and the persecutor of

one; let us remain here for eight or ten years
and Jasper may relent.

JAMEs (.17ervently). Never 1

'

CLAiRETTE. Oh, James, would that you

wretched man, and let your guilty conscience
be its own punishment!'' or something like
that. I have heard of that being done.
JAMEs (bitterly). It's too late now. Ah,
that fearful fifth act! But eome, darling,

And lastly, to be frank with you,
I've tried my own poetic fi1bert.
But though I search with anxious nib,

at once.

0F THE PLAY. 53
malicious prosecution. But cheer up, loved

MRs. RowLANDs. And you will never de-

is terrible !

vsr ottw

I've looked my Shelley through and through
'
I've spent an afternoon with Gilbert-

gown, countermand the order

ACT IX,

it go at that?

fa in e {l

/

JAMEs (agonised). Yes; all-alll Oh, this

ness that
belonus
To e" Bow-

and the

('' 4N

again ?

Gosling was dead, and the bonds and jewels
had been recovered. Why couldn't I have let

ra "--

•I

-s. .-kuAt.Åq.

CLAiRETTE. And must we go through it all

I'vedrained
thesweet•-

"Ta-ra.

II

THEEPll. 0G UE

FO0TLIGHTS.

52

JAMEs (slozvly). iNot at present. I am
advised by my lawyer to keep dark for a year
or two, as Jasper threatens to indict us for

THE NEWEST CRITIC,
IN vievv of the awful risk to precious life that
dramatic critics now run in expressing their candid
opinions of silly plAys, we have asked Mr. Alfred
Bryan to design a new dress coat for first-night wear,
and here it is.

Enraged and revengeful dramatic authors ar'e parti.

g
li.

cularly requested not to shoot below the belt.

G'

l

'1

2019-03-18
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1'f•'

A BAD START.
Jdv//

Sii7iLA Ei,iS ,9i'kij-X

;`

stuffy law-court in order to gaze upon himhad gathered in their hundreds outside the
court just to catch a glimpse of him as he

I will avow-I have avowedI deem a melodrama erowd

ju(xa))AxP
:

THELASTRESOURCIi.

FO0TL1GHTS.
t

54

,11,Z

N

,,••2

T

Comparatively sane.

Åé
'

7

The murderer in evening dress,
The beautiful adventuress,
Who's several people's wife ;

The desire to see him was something
t

The comic lovers-leading line
Of Clara Jecks and Johnnie Shine-

ts?X-Nr

All these are true to life.

"

i

i

[Phe heroines who never fall,

/'/1

.

y.E)z

A

N•ylx,,lxNNXNkxx"

i
}

,•

i

vava/r

l7f /!"'

iliiE4LEI;Z

/

/

and through,

f

thewhole
of my

personal effects "under the hammer"!
Phew, what an omen! [Alfnost aeeides tb"t to go.

THE MAD DRAMATIST."

"
;

his services.

]

Halls Committee, Mr. Pigott, the oMcial
examiner of plays, delivered an opinion
about the great Norwegian. "It seemed to
him,'' he said, "that all Ibsen's characters

were mentally deranged."

The young man about town even took to

`

2019-03-18

ll

He gave a testimonial to a soap that he
declared would "remove all stains from the
xvorst reputation," and a well-known specialist

,

offered to examine his throat-just for the
advertisement.

CRITIC;iS WE ALL KNOW.

MR. Moy

I find your plays uneommon dry,
Your characters inane.
I will avow-I have avowed--I find a melodrama crowd
Comparatively sarre.

THoMAs' fair-

(;p

ness is too well-

esta

"t

known to re-

E215•

quire much adZ•
,,i;{

l!/IZIill.tL•/L.,•t

ve rtisement
here. Gentleness is a strong

THE LAST RESOURCE.

4;XlitZti,';"i

tt
Åq,;?/
(!it''

T

HE jury had disagreed, and the prisoner
left the dock-not without a stain upon

his eharacter.
Indeed, he felt himself irretrievably ruined.

hopelesslydisgraced. Hisnamewasknown

-all the world over: for months it had been

But he was a man of resouree' and even

Jissen Women's University Library

--

damned the critics.
And people did not go to see the play.

But they went to see the notorious rascal

who .was playing i'n the ehief part. The
interest in his performance only waned when

Daily A'tncs.

the recollection of his case passed out of the

He is never
play or player

public mind.
However, his reputation as an actor is not

ever so; and

likely to suffer, for he is the co-respondent in

even "'hen it is

a forthcoming divorce case, whieh is likely to

a case of "the
Moy he looks,

attract so much attention, that the fair
respondent herself has already decided to
take the "short cut" to the stage, through
t,he doors of the divoree court. But, of
which

the less he like•s

MLt. Moy THoMAs.

When the play was produced, one or two
writers welcomed the play because it was so
thoroughly unconventional, but the crities,
generally, damned the pieee, and the manager

D. c. of the
cruel, be the

appearing i'n the newspapers, day by day.
I do not like you, Dr. I.

ili

the age of blackguardism, infamy and erime.
wearing the peculiar-shaped hat he affected.

burlegque would be the best thing, of course,

+

obloguy. At last, at the Theatres and Musie

his portrait in several positions and at various
periods of his life, from innocent ehildhood to

enough to draw on your-merits. You'11 be
a huge suecess as an actor. Now, what do
you propose to play? If you were a woman,

point with the

t

As soon as it was announced that he was
going on the stage, the papers took him up
again. They interviewed him, and published

said the manager. "You're well-known

ALL,gh,ezrg/j.c;•ie,gurgi,k,ave.?.?'d,gh,8.if

Mr. Walkley has covered him with praise.
Mr. Clement Scotti has covered him with

some of the junior counsel who appeared in
the case to take the original parts, eh?"

"Doesn't matter in the least, dear boy,"

I rather loathe you, Jr. I;
Aetor Cd?tst start'ing on to?tr). Great Scot alive, look at that !

" Splendid notion. And we might engage

not.

Who fain would look us through

"It struck me that it wouldn't beabad

on his own terms.

The poor, despieable fellow admitted he had

Strip us and lay us bare;
Who sharpen your disseeting knife,
And would expose our inner life ;
I do not like-so there l

7-z :L• L , ,./L/ItiXijl

idea to dramatize my little affair, would it? "

"Never been on the stage before?'' said

But Dr. Ibsen, as for you,

'

his own vv'ay of doing so, he decided to do it

the enterprising manager, to whom he offered
1

Shakespeare, do you?''
`` Of course not; but I was thinking that
they would come to see 7Joie.''

stage.

The leading juveniles who bawl
And start for foreign parts;
The street boy-plucky little man !Who disconcerts what villains plan :
These rightly touch our hearts.

j

t

"Shakespeare? Ishouldhopenotl You
don't think people would come to see

He determined to gratify such euriosity:
and now he was at last at liberty to choose

He made up his mind to go on the

1);1;il ,

1

intense.

55

Shakespeare, by any chance ? ''

passed.

,,,ti A'i(g,)1eit.i'j

•

but as aman You wouldn't like to play

it," Mr. Thomas
contrives some-

how to produce

32
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FO0TLIGHTS.
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t

the audience will not notice. See that your

money-takers put no more money in the
&.eff

l
,fX":2

LOVELOCKS.

li

money-boxes than is taken at the doors.

i

{

L

Prepare a grand new sensation drama. Hire
an author; if with an idea the better; if
without an idea, send him to Paris, and let

rt

l

l

g-t)'

/

s

C'f,r3:•'h'

it is in rehearsal, " The New, Grand, Romantic,

k;:r..

Realistic, Modern Drama of The Sewers!

E= e.

With Real Gas-Pipes, Real Navigators, Real
Rats and Real Sewerage.''

ut.4s

tissg

heq

ll

I
Åqz

,

s

him stop there. Before the piece is written,
advertise at the bottom of your playbills that

IXg

b

t

dLe'

Z

.

"

MARcH.-Train big posters for the walls,
and prune your author's fees. Cut off popular
aetors at other theatres by ofi'er of a larger

salary. Attend to planting clacgzeeicrs in
t Force your newspaper
boxes, pit and gallery.
criticisms with sherry, ehampagne, cold fowl,

t

t

I

,

and jelly.

,

ApRiL.-If your piece fail, go to the Jews.
They will lend you money at 60 per eent., and
will amuse their minds by writing orders for

,

'

MI}. GEoRGE ALExANDER.

DIRECTIO7VS TO

l

nc

your theatre until you pay them. Cut off
necessary expenses at theatre, and take a
larger villa. Give parties to the moneylenders. Find a foolish frierfJ with money-

"

crT,,

N"

-"

Y

.

THEATRICAL llfA7VAGERS.one fond of acting to be preferred-and point

lg5}

out to him how sure sour speculation is of

JANuARy.-Now advertise morning perfomn-

`

i

ances of pantomimes, and proclaim in letters
twenty feet long that your pantomime is the

best in Europe, Asia, Africa, America, or
Berwick-upon-Tweed. QuarrelAviththeactors
who only play in the first pieces, and tell
them that they are of no use to you, as the
pantomime is the only attraction. If they
resent the remark, tell them they can leave
the theatre if they choose: by these means
you may save salaries. Snub your tragedian

l

l

{

Z/z;$r
,"-

succeeding if you can only obtain the required
amount of capital,

MAy.-Get up a testimonial to yourself,
and make your actors pay for it. A silver

,

service, with an inscription about your " gentlemanly conduct, public spirit, private worth,

l

urbanity, courtesy, chari'ty, benevolence,
beauty, magnanimity, magnificence, munifi-

n

t

cence, etc., etc." Don't pay your rent1

)

7ip

if you think he will bear it ; if he won't, snub

JuNE.-Shut up your theatre.
JuLy.-Keep your theatre shut l
AuGusT.-•Go to Paris.

somebody else. Plant thorns in the bosom of

SEPTEMBER.-Stay in Paris.

your stage manager: he may throw up his
engagement-and he is of no service-after

OcToBER.-Go through the Bankruptcy

the pantomime is produced.
FEBRuARy.-[Irhin your ballet if you think

ilx

tt-

Court--an easy process, and be complimented
by the Court. Stick to the moneylenders, for
they will stick to you. Reopen your theatre

7
"

US BY A SINGLEHA1R.',
ANDBEAUTYDRAWS

S7

;

L

.

g

,
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FO0TLlGHTS.
MADAME ADELINA PATTI.
,•"

K

if the proprietor will let you, Bring out a

THE CHOBUS.

Meteorological Drama, with a Shower of
Frogs in it if possible; if not, engage an
Aerolite. Inaugurate the scientific drama.
Produce a Faree with a balloon in it, and a
Comedy on the Adulteration of IFood.

:

/

vvN- p

L

NovEMBER.-Produce a Drama, and fi11

2

0N 0SCARISM.

`

your theatre with orders. Then advertise

,k,Si

.e.

Crowded Houses!" Prepare your Panto-

"

ts

mime. Enga•ge eight Clowns, sixteen Pantaloons, thirty-two Harlequins, and sixty-four
Columbines-all thick. Put out a new trans-

money-takers; revive Oronooko with real

g

slaves, recently escaped. Appeal to the philanthropist and the abolitionist, and compel all

i
,Z'55t/!'

!•IgesÅív-si

il/

aZz

de
,.

-f-.ÅrGREAT Queen of Songstresses, good afternoon 1
I'm glad to see you, to be e'en tlius near you ;
Though gladder fav (for 'tis a greater boon,

O Champion Warbler oLt the World) to hear

youl
I like thy singing-and I'Il condescend---

Nay, thank me not : it is my business merely
And not the act of an admiring friend--

:

I would not blind thee for the whole world wide ;

'Twoulcl serve no purpose-r, at least, no good

one.

Just fancy loading you with false-found pri{le
To breast t•he billows of the stroT,ger tide

Of musiual opinion 1 O, how evuld one?

,
t

I state but solely what I think is true.

That Ma(lame }'atti has a fine soprano,
A voice of liqui(l (which is liquid, too,

As rich as any yi,?L can show, Romano 1)

f

I state but simply what I think is right---

1 heard you sing a song in Cincinnati :
You sang as smoothly as an oyster might
If oysters wai'bled. I ve an appetit•e
For Feasts of Mu.gic when there's 0ystttr Patti!

/

will permit ;
I can hiss or ap-

himself are turned out by machinery.
The raw material of an Oscarism is one of

plaud, cry or

those obvious truths whieh the inherited

laugh, as I

experience of generations has made patent to
all the world. Invert one of those•obvious

Once a week,
1

your supernumerarles.

on a Saturday
night,

7

foil, and timber, and trust in the British

Public, Encourageyourcarpenters,andsnub

7.-JEsslE LyNToN.

l

your actors. Be obsequious to your seene-

At the doors of
the temple of

duce your Pantomime. M.a.ke a fortune.
Prepare your books for going through the

Thespis I stand
Till they open that seene of d
elight.
And a trifiing dR.lay of no matter how long
Never fiurries my temper a bit,

Court in the following year-it keeps your

If at length I can rush in the front of the throng

painters, and deferential to your elown. Pro-

name before the public.

To state my flattering opinion clearly
In print. Thy powers of the vocal kind
Show special promise in the lirie Soprano.
I'm showing candour, you protest, behind,

And sayirig only what is pretty ? Ah, nol

Where
my
limited means

of shillings
eoneealed in
my hand,

the male members of your company to wea•r
white cravats. Establish a day school for

DEcEivBER.-Get credit for Dutch metal,

v

said to have invented Mr. Oscar Wilde. But,

With a eouple

gyM

l
'

THE HAPPY PITTITE.

I

HAVE rarely read livelier verse in its way-And I fancy 'tis rarely I shall-

Whethar Boucicault, Byron, or Robertson
'

He will find a stern eritic in me ;
Let him bring out his piece on a Saturday night,

Iam there to approve or to d !
Let the journalists come in a body to ask
If the play be a miss or a hit,

Than the lines Captain Morris address'd in

his day
To " the sweet, shady side of Pall Mall.''
I am sorry to differ in any degree

To my sweet second row of the pit.

write
`

I ean give them a number of hints for their task
f

l

From the sweet second row of the pit.

With so charming a songster and wit,
But the sweetest of places in London to me

-

Is the sweet second row of the pit.
Let the bloated and opulent aristocrat
Go and lounge in a box or a stallI would never, if Destiny made me do that,
Spend a night at the playhouse at all.

07V 0SCARISM.
l

" Et aussi les petits, et pulus so2tvent," may be

whereas the early Oscarisms were, so to
speak, hand-made, the Oscarisms of Oscar

the pit.

A,-4

t

that " Les grands esparits se rencontrent," added,

seated at ease

From the sweet
second row of

vA

i

happy when

please,

lgos..

pareney over the pit door, and diseharge your

I am thoroughly

59

T

HE science of Oscarism was originated
by the French. The lady who said that

Marriage was the Sacrament of Adultery, and
the gentleman who, hearing someone observe

l•

truths, and state the •inversion as though that

were the obvious truth, and there you have
the manufaetured article. There is a saying,
for example, to the effect that "Art is short
and life is long." By saying, in italics-for
italics are essential to an Oscarism-that ATt
is Long ancl LL7e is Short, you will gain credit
l

for having composed an epigram.

Here are a few assorted Osearisms for
general use at the dinner-table, or at any

other place where epigrams •are in request:
A Teally goocZ man may commit many crimes :
bzet he will never be guilty of the wickeaness of
doing his cZiety.

Vice loses
ei

halfits gross-

ness
those
Practise

when

smoke

9oocl

IV lbO

it

Egypa tian
ctvgarettes.

The only
sinner who7n

tAt

-

NtS Evt MI Nb..-. p uTT)N& eFF
t

T:LL TtiE bAY=

AF TqR TeMo)uLow

wtikr ypv eANr,:=,T

CON"ENi'E !VI7 LrN(

bO E7i:1

iO bAg
;

zt zs TnvLz)os-

sible to puar-

don is the
sinner zcho is

ashamea of

having

sinnea.

It is the

g

2,.72

chief failing

of the cynic

1

CHARLES HAWTBEY.

;
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EVER YOU Tfl12VK THE AUDIENCE WOULD LAUGH; SO THAT
TheAulltor. BuT wE sHALL LAuGH AT EVERY LINE.
The Mana.aer. THEN wE'LL OUT!
CUT EvERy OTHER LINE
6o

6I
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FO0TL/GHTS.

i
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TflE

with my provincial companies, that I can

that we are talking as friends, to give you a

only now find an opportunity to read the play

little adviee whieh you xvill probably not

whieh you were good enough to send for my
acceptance, and which I herewith return,
after a perusal which has both pleased and
ipterested me. I inuch regret that your

follow. My first suggestion is that the next
piece that you submit to eager managers shall

piece, though, as I think, exceedingly clever,

do not rely upon your own unassisted
earning Åí100 per annum, with a leaning
towards the Drama." My second suggestion

aet in which the School Board mistress

9,

"}'li•l,/iii

1

2.

?•

is that you should not be tempted to lean too

marries the curate, is not calculated to make

heavily in the Drama's direction, lest you

the ``great heart of this vast metropolis"

should overbalanee yourself and topple over.

palpitate mueh more than it usually palpitates.

i

t

caligraphy. You say that you are "aclerk,

aets is all very well, but the cleno•ite7ne7zt of the

Zi

:!di•

stand a better chance of being accepted if you

1'he idyllie simplicity of the first and second

,

63

,.,/`

be "type-written.'' Believe me, you will

will hardly appeal to a London audience.
fi7/I

CRIllC.

gt

To an intelligent man and experienced

I fancy that you bring about a wedding

litterateur I need searcely say more, and

between the struggling heroine and the

fat''

accordingly I subseribe myself,
Yours faithfully and obliged,

parson in the last act. But this is in some
measure. surmlse on my part, for your writing,
A REMINISCENCE.
my friend, is simply awful, and nobody less
ENTER SARAH BERNHARDT ; EXIT ELEONORA DUSE.

THREE STARS.

E

earnest than myself would have waded
that he ca7t seldom or never resist the temputation to see thi7zys as thegt 7"eally aTe.

In order to appear original nowadays it is
only necessary to be conventfonal.
There can be little doubt that the Christ•ia7t
religdon is tr7Le; so many peopale disbelieve it.

Paradox is the Taw matertal of palatitude;
the eLz)igTams of to-day will constit2ete the .z)ro-

through your hieroglyphics-much less have

THE CRITIC.

retumed them to you, even though you
inclosed an insuMciently stamped and directed
envelope.
I cannot use your work, buttl venture, now

E have surely now arrived at what must
really be, without any fear of contradiction, the mosg dangerous of all the exceed-

ingly Dangeroug Classes infesting this most
dangerous world, namely, the very Personal
Personification of Personality, who is always

CRITICS WE ALL KNOW.
HERE is Mr. Watson

in a ehronic Critieal state.

verbinl puhilosopuhy of to-morrow.
!

il

It was once said that " Critics are men who
have failed in Literature and Art." But the
same shrewd satirist also remarked, " A good

These are our assorted Oscarisms. If the

rv

samples give satisfaction, others can be
supplied on reasonable terms, for cash on or
before delivery. All orders will be executed
with punctuality and dispatch.

,

many things have happened since then."
Which nobody can deny. But,as amatter
of faet, many Critics do not even give them-

selves the trouble to succeed or fail in
l

Literature or Art, or anything else that they

s

l

vent their sple----I mean criticisrn upon.

THE POLITE LETTER

The Critie on the Hearth is, of course,a

n7RITER.

.Z7Trom the ManageT of a Theatre to an AuthoT
who has submittea an Unsuitable .Play,

1

DEAR SiR,-I must request pardon for not
having answered your kind letter before.
[But I have been out of town and so busv
v

Åët

totally different being from the Critic in the
Stalls, or the Study, or the Concert Room, or
the Picture Gallery, When at either of these

97

four places, he rages furiously, if silently, and

,

his hair (which, if he is musical, and not bald,
1'Ul}1'CiSelltatiVe.

MR. SyDNEY BANCROFT.

is extra long) mostly bristles xvith suppressed

Mll. NVAI,SoN.

passion for slating all players, plays, sonatas,
" ops.,'' fugues, novels, pictures, etc., that

År

come between the wind and his ignobility1
Unless, of course, the player-playwriter,
sonata-snateher, "op."-merehant, fugualswain, novel-builder or picture-mixer happens
to be a member of his set, and then he is not
only meek and mild, but he (the Critic) then
often removes his boots and prostrates himself
before the About-to-be-Critieised, and takes

:

L

out his exercise on the rolling around of
any number of Logs!
The Dramatic Critic (FiTstnighticus) sometimes has one big stroke of humour. That is

to arrive when the play is half over and
depart before it has reached three-fourths of
its whole. During the period of his stay it
wi11 be found that the progress of the piece
often interferes sadly with his conversation,
which is doubtless tjhe reason why he very

/1
• if
!I•

'

1

li
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THE CRIT!C.

,

1

MISS VIOLET CAMERON.
;

THE VENUSFLY.TRAP.

Il

It looks so beastly impolite l
I hope you haven't thou.qht it spite,

Or any nasty, sneaking slight,

And stopped awake and eried at night !

Il

;k

65

di3/Åq5"
etligge

often takes his departure so soon, and in the
natural confusion of his mind often writes a

gint3lj

deseription of the play that is not a bit like it,
j

Sometimes the above-named species, espe-

!

l

.iiiiglii;

//x

cially if he is belonging to a miserly proprietor,

is compelled (honest as he may be-and often

,i(?

ll

!/"

I1:

.A..

i'

ua2

ilsi?
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f
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;i-l.l:t)
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.idi
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7Z'Z;f7""`-z)`ig4

self, say to the Hayceum, Part II. to the
Vaudelphi, Part III. to the Valhalla of
Varieties to see the new sketich, while Part IV.

c""sf)sf{fb

y-f/Jts7
p

.Z

is) to divide himself into three or four parts.
Thus he, on one evening, sends Part I. of him-

gMD

s

År•

Iooks in, say, at the Chivoli to hear a new

eoster ballad. Hence it sometimes happens
that he becomes so mixed in his "notices''
that he receives his own!

Then it often happens that in seeking for
fresh employment, the Critic discovers a still
l'vK lookcd inclustriously through
The names on every billct-ao2t.x

xi't

I've writtasn (ancl they are not fe"')

And find (you'11 hardly think it true)
1've clean forgotten one to you-And such a jolly subject, too!

}'tL'
i

N/

t

To ?Jo?e there's such a heap to say,

So many oompliments to pay,
That, when I think of the delay
In sencling svhat I send to-day,
I fairly tingle with dismay,

And very nearly faint away.
To think that yoie I've clean forgotl
To think to yoie I've written not 1
And after notes to such a lot
For whom I scarcely care a jot l

1

.

I feel my cheeks with shame so hot
1'd like to perish on the spot !

l

k
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CRITICS WE ALLKNOW.
THIs is "Ir.
Joseph (first)

;

Knight•. Upon

s,

Mr. Joseph

Knight, a knight
of the first order,

how impossible
it were to waste

the "order" of

1

ELEVATION OF THE MASSES.
( Tlie Play is tlie Pl(ry of" Htwilel" and llie scene is llte Playei's' scene,)

Burglar. Thereadermightperhapsthink,from

N9aem

reading the above " Coiifessions," that sincere
Class are about as plentiful as sna,kes in Ice-

y9/.%.7zÅr

land; but let me hasten to assure them that
there are a good many who, albeit destiny
hath driven them into this criminal kind of
life, do their duty honestly and fearlessly.

1

%
' -{'

t

I

I.

MR. JosEpH K.xrlGHT.

perfectly "'ell
that, in return

for it, he-or,
rather, the play

at his house-will receive most excellent
value. Mr,
Knight's criticisms are famous for
their frankness.
Herein lies their worth. If he doesn't like athing, he
says so without the smallest hesitation-and he tells
you 2vhy he doesn't like it, so that the object of his dis-

satisfaction may gain rather tlJan lose by the criticism.

!/pff'
).,-71

r

Årl'))l

gt"

These are just to the meritorious, enoouraging
The theatrical
to the promising, tolerant to the erring, and
manager who go on their way acting uprightly to all, and
addresses a stall
not the slaves of any clique or clan.
to the editor of
It is, of course, needless to say that the
his papor', knows

l!lltEI

,)/)LÅqdK

:"!xÅr,

-- -,

"v

az. z

7)not least,
, ,ete., etc., and last, but

NtN.:ZtÅq

my dear old friend, .

oee:;
1

On second thoughts, the writer of t•he
above Dangerous Class-ics deems it advisable
to leave these names blank, until he finds

which critics have the unerring wisdom to
praise his next performance, play, picture,
presently ap-

in those words of Shakespeare (deliverori per I'olonius),
" And it must follow, as the Knight the day," etc.

yet having

novel, opera and poem-all of whieh will

pear. See
Small Bills-

TIIE

CIIORU,S,.

.

i])IL

;

.'pt•."•"

the writer not

,,)iX

r(7e pY/

/

:

- (f' "

2

v'

paid for his

l]iir•ill

large ones,

more Dangerous Member of this Dangeroug

t

care to do all they can to prevent those who
ought to be able to earn their livelihood from
doing anything of the kind. For this class of
interlopers will "knock off" your dramatic
and other criticism for the sake of the free
seats and passes, books, etc., etc., in order to
pose before their little clique ; and so interfere
Ii

l,

"-•el

Critics of this kind include Messrs.

Mr. Knight h,fLs a nice way of writing out his checks,
Their value can be realize(1 at once, because they are
always oLpcn an(l never cross cl)ecks. Nor, when praise
is to be bestowed, does Mr. Knight gush immoderately.
On the whole, he is the fairest Knight that ever stars
had to do with; and that he imitates the day, in the
matter of being honest, is proved beyond all question

Class thwarting him at every turn-viz., a
Class who, having no need to earn any--or
much-money of their own, take jolly good

,Tii.ll;Ii};

and straightforward members of the Critical

the first nightl

{

Åí/th/J
'/th/!

fi'S

iiiX-xXs",x.

AIRM

Gxtfi{tili2i:g:f:il!!.l,,,,liNt.

ilZ2

3ks

1.NIR. GRAN-

Z

GER (at t]te
pua7ZtO77bi71Le.)

Now, from her
costume, what
would you say

Z//

/,ti]i$,)

F

l
'j;vC

l,]i,
,

she was sup-

with business even as the Teutonic and other
aliens are interfering with English trade---

posed to be?

yea, even as the British Burglar has now
actually been knocked out by the German

GER (seveTely).

MRs. GRANNothing !

/;v

y

7
US STR'IGHT. NVHA"r DOYER THINKfi THATFER HAerII'G ?
Bl l. NTow, 'LIzA, TELL
G R A :.,cr 'r
'Li'sa. TRICKY, TRICKY, 'rRlcKy, I
IDEA o) THINKIr ;
YER• BUT TO
) Y

'

8.-MARy FITz-GEoRGE.

WERRY

SS'ULGAR 1/
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C-iiiÅriSty,'//}Sh"

inside of the picture-frame are shining full
upon you, and the auditorium looks nothing
more nor less than a great black cavern, and

matter-but he knew one of the living
pictures herself, and this is generally whdi` ti

tyLi•:.•.
-

passed between them and between him and

you ean't reeognise a soul in front."

me:

Then I (that is, Mr. Boyd) asked my fair
informant to tell me somewhat of the costumes in which sundry of the damsels appear
in the reproductions of well-known classical paintings and statuary. As you will

" There is really very little to tell you," she

said. "Perhaps the most remarkable thing
about the show is the rapid manner in which
the various pictures are shown. The curtains
are only clown for half a minute, you knovy',
,

f

l

then up they go, and you find an entirely

recolleet, some of them are a good deal

different seene from that which preceded it,
with the various figures and draperies all
deal how it is all done so well and so quickly,
and yet it's all very simple, as I'11 explain to

undraped, and I ventured to inquire as delicately as might be how the effect Nvas produeed. And the lady, who takes her calling
very seriously indeed, and regards it purely
from its artistic point of view, told me at

you. The stage we stand upon is raised off'

once. "[I]he tights and jersey worn," she

the actual stage. It is eircular, like a round

said, " are made in one pieee, and thus there
are no apparent joinings. The feet are made
with separate toes, and the ends of the arins
terminate in gloves. Thus you get the effect
of a perfeetly bare arlip and hand, and even

beautifully posed. People wonder a good

table in fact, and revolves.

'

" This stage or table is divided into sections,

and in each of these seetions a picture if
arranged. As the stage' revolves each of these
pictures comes into position before the large:

y.'2
MB. E. J. LoN.x•Ets-.

OU have seen the tablecLzLx vivants, of
course ?
I mean the exquisite living pietures shown

at the Palace, at the Empire, and at the

Alhambra and elsewhere. And having
seen them, you have, of course, found them
excellent in all respects. Judy likes to
know a bit about the inner workings of things,
and being fiIled with curiosity to learn how
some of the effects are produeed, I persuaded
a well known gentleman and friend of mine-:-

}

no less a one than Mr. Frank Boyd, of the
Pelican-to tell me something of the entertainment as seen from the other side of the

1

eurtain.

But Frank Boyd had to know first. This

was an easy matter to him. He knew-no

you-clever padding, of eourse, but padding
all the same, and a deal of "shaping." If
you were not a man I could tell you quite a

i

lot of things about that part of our business,

'k,

(ÅqÅ~
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Thus there is no delay, and the waits are as

that you are not gazing at a natural and
uncovered arm. The only opening to this

picture frame through which you see us.

wa'eg5

,//l/lllsllzNis,,

short as possible, for while tf"re audienee are

skin-like garmapt is at the baek; and when

I

admiring one tableau, the following ones are
being arranged, and the various figures are:

you have got into it, this is laced right up to

l

being correctly posed.

" Of course, too, you make up your neck to
the exaet shade of your tights, so that it is
almost impossible to tell where the real neck
begins. These garinents are made of cotton.
Silk is not so life-like. It shines too much,
but the effeet of cotton of the proper shade is
most realistic, as you must have seen."
And I admitted that this was so.

the neck. It naturally fits very tightly.

"The whole thing depends on the posing.

i

and it takes a clever man with a really
artistic eye to pose two or three girls naturally

and gracefully. Most of the girls who appear
in the tableazLx are artl'sts' models, and are
aceustomed to sit still for a lengthened period ;

but I can assure you it is very trying work
indeed, although it may not look so, and I
can certainly say it takes a lot out of me

Then I ventured to inquire if my fair
informant could tell me where all the beautifully figured models who pose in the various

every night.
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tableaua come from. "Most of them are

"When the picture in which one appears
is before the audience, the lights are quite
dazzling, and it is impossible to see anything
at all. You sit or stand or recline inaposition you have been told to assume, then the

artists' models,'' she said. Somewere daneers,

curtains are pulled aside, and all the innumerable lights "rhich are titted up all round the

qualifications for the work.

some chorus girls. Many of them were women
who had never been on the stage before, but
who simply possessed the natural physical

"But," she added, with a smile, "you

l

-/"'.
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MISS E]t[MELINE ORFORD.
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mustn't believe that all you see is real, and
that all the perfect figures you admire are the
result of Nature's handiwork, beeause they are
not. There is a deal of padding, I can assure

,li

al

,

at a short distance off it is impossible to tell

THE LIGHT 07V TABLEA UX
VIVA7VTS.
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CRITICS WE ALLKNOW.

How readers

of the Su rt clay

Times must

have smiled
s5tN"x""•w.".'

lt wsllS

-

s

l',

/" •va{lf

i

be relied upon

for an honest
criticism, "or

L
L-t

words to that

effect"1 It
MR. MALCOLM C. SALAMAN.

drop on the stage.

The people retained their places in the

Now just ".hink how pleasant it "'ould be if
a man could roll up his farm in this way and

atic critic coulcl

l/IZz

his breath, to lend him a couple of dollars."
" But hasn't he the delirium tremens ? "

somewhere
that no dram-

l

asking the leader of the orchestra, under

nor did any of the vy'ater in the distance

when thev

written it down

'

the large rock in the foreground came through,

boat just near the bridge, and the eow went
an munching the elo'ier.

v a
learnt that
gentleman had

must have

tickled them
immensely to imagine, or to try to imagine, the process
ofi paradoxical reasoning that made it possible for this

to be while there existed Mr. Malcolm C. Salaman, the
contributor of the "Play and Players" paragraphs to
the journal in question! An,t that he aoes exist is
evident-above.

and I could let you into a number of secrets
as to the construction of the figures of many
well-known beauties whose photographs stare
at you from half the shop windows in town.

T

firmly ? "

" Because he thinks he is walking on a rockbed railroad, and he skips as lightly over the
sleepers as a grave-digger."
For quite a time everything went smoothly.

Then there was a winter seene, and a woman
p

lady.
" It is almost as warm on the stage as here,"

over again in the evening. The murdered
man is by this time taking a drink on the
next corner, and he will probably be back

ehimed in the young man: "and at the
present moment the" gupes are probably
arranging a summer scene on the back of

in an hour and a half, to appear as the sheriff
to lead the murderer to the gallows."

the stage, with beautiful paper roses growing

Just then

fly into a

out of shaggy door mats, painted green to
THE CA[IORUS.

1ook like grass.'.'

tw

paroxysm of
e----....-

PUCK'S IDEA l!V FRO!VT.
rliH?ie eSuarttaainnx.iously awaiting the rise of

rage.

"Oh, oh!"

g•

,i'•'x,.in`p

said the girl.

;

"Don't be

" But she seems to be starving."
"But she isn't, though. That aetress lives
aS some first-class hotel; and you can see
that she is stout and suffering trom indigestion. If you think she is starving in rags,
just look a moment and you will see a diamond

cross on her bosom. You can rest assured

at all alarmed ;

that she is not hungry at all; and if she is,

The frou-frou of the peanuts floated from
the gallery, and the musicians began to ooze
from under the stage like so many insects

he is not in

from a fiooded crevice.

just as full of

The play was one of those melodramas that
cause the hair to stand on its hind legs and

fun as he can

she ean easily have a sandwich between the
acts. She is well paid for starying, as you
can see by her well-fed look, and probably
she's wondering now if the silk dress which
the dressmaker promised for to-morrow will

stay there.

that thing

Finally, the tootle of the trumpet and the
whirr of the violoncello died away, the bass

eight times a

drummer stopped making base hits, and the

probably, at

curtain rolled softly and smoothly up.

the present

Neither the house in the background nor

{

dying hun.qry in a snow-drift.

"Oh, this is terriblel" sighed the young

" they're only doing this for a salary. They'11
do it to-morrow afternoon at the matinee, ancl

for Judy's purpose.

2019-03-18

an ill humour,

even. He is
be. He does

week, and,
moment he is

,
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MRS. LANGTRY.
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be sent home inside of a week."
"I cannot help feeling sorry for one lost in
the snow."

/t,wsk'ss.,N./4
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9.-MAUDIE MILLSON.
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"Bnt why does he put his foot down so

Finally, the villain, in a liver coloured
overcoat and silk hat, shot ancl killed the
fifteen-dollar-a-week man who could not act
at all, but was only there to be muvdered.
The young lady became greatly alarmed.
"Don't be frightened," said her escort:

But it was not necessary that she should-

" He has nots. He not only hasn't tremens,
but he doesn't possess a single tremen. In
al1 probability, he hasn't had a drink for a
week. It wo"ld take five times as much as
he would hold to affect him."

bring it into the eity to show to a prospective
purchaser.

the murderer
commenced to

---•--•---

PUCK'S IDEAIN FR07VT.
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FAiR Lily, deem me not a Nyretch
Because I am a slave to duty,
And cannot, at a decent stretch,

Attribute much to you but beauty.
I know you've studied pretty hard,
And recognise your efforts gladly ;
I never thought you played the Bard
Of Stratford altogether badly :
]ncteed, it was your pleasing way
As Rosalind, in As Yoie Li•lse It,

i

That made me think, and duly say,
Tl)at very probably the day
Was not far off when you'd betray
Ability that would repay
The public for the manner they

Received you; when you showed us play
That certainly would hit the gay
B. P., and favourably strike it1
Your latest effort on the stage,

However, proves I was mistaken-.
.Nay, waxeth not to stagey ra.ve,

And svvear your Call Boy should be shaken1
'Tis not nby fault your Josephine,

In Mr. Wyndham's piece disjointed,
Should strike me as a cross between

An automatic tragic queen
And someone's telepbone machine'Tis not my fault I'm disappointed l
.T'd have you move and speak as free
As everyone's divinest Sally.

.

But, please don't let us disagree,

Although, as anyone can see,
You are not what sve'd hoped of thee,
You still inspire that wish with me,
That I (excuse this2'eu a'esprit)
Mi.crht e'er thy slave, thy valet be,

" Snorv!" gaid the young man, smilingly.
" Don't you know that all theatrical people
are more or less accustomed t•o snow? Don't

road traek at night and tuek themselves away

you know that they gracefully roll off the rail-

in a snow-drift? That is not snow. It is

And you the Lily of the valet.
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ing the g.now-storm isn't spreading it enough.
It doesn't fall on the poor Nvoman so that she
can die properly. It is all going on one side

as

of her now, without touching her, as she
wrings her hands with the b-i-t-t-e-r co-c-cold.

That snow-storm isn't• two feet wide. It is a
narrosv-gauge snow-storm. Besides, it isn't

etlllllilllz/,ttt'.ttze
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note-paper, and the man who is conductt

Fi

R

I,t

pais'v./,L.

l5

snow. It's note-paper torn up. And, by
gracious, I just saw some lavender flakes, and

one of them had`Dear Sir'on it!"
"Bnt just see; they are going to push that
fellow into the river!"
" There is no water there ; it is green cloth,
shaken to look like water ; and when the man
is pushed off he will strike that water so hard
that you wi11 hear a thud all over the house,
and he will probably be badly bruised."

;

,
+

,

'

:

i (lÅqi,(

Just then he disappeared from view and
splash.

)1lt. FRANK WYATT.

"

And the young lady kept on worrying as
l•
,i• r

l

l

"vl

though she was looking at real anguish and
suffering. Firgt she would sigh and then
shed tears,she
until
really appeared to be in
a great state of agitation. Her sympathies

were thoroughly aroused, and her tender
heart was touched hundreds of times by the

ld

l
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pathos of hundreds of things she saw.
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landed in the water, with a erash and not a

ll lll

:

witlb f2'ont to a2ulicnne set obliaitely aeross .lilt'el]Zaee
a l•i•ttle ?elj. Di'es•s',lnrl-2oi'ttavjcJ' throicn ot'ttt' 1'(Jot

ofscfa. A 2:e2'y lt.att(lb'ome .settlb`kinJ'aelect •ib' lt vtth

l

itty t)•ver 7tea.,(Z (tf.syfftt. 7'teble ivitlvire a7'ne's len.at it qf

l

su!'a. Il'ui'ltbab'ltet o2e tttble. AZsv tj'azt 2vitlt .teath'ingsfur one, aietl a siitall 7Jltite (tlC' thitb bi'eatl an(l

buttei'. Jl'ash-haitcl-stan(l .le.U. eoi'ner. Dt'es"i?t.atable 0., ira le. 7iat. Lettet' 2]t'qu)e(l itpu ay'iin•yt
paineieshio)t. A2b alt(Jgetlter 2vell-alJpoittte(l 2'()t,nt,

looking t'ery eosy an(l cheetf?tl on a wiietci"s ttftt,t'noon 2oith lam.tis oib tlee table, toilet an(l 7nantegIJieeB burn'iiea untlcj' .z]i'ettzt 1)inls shades.

Tltc 0?o'tain 7"iges. Tlte ?'eom- is eml)ty. Tlte duor iy

THE SEALSKI2V 7ACA7ET.es`,ljeib. KITTy is heard outsiae rvariitg wi.tle
/

{
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A MO]LNOLOGUE.
.

laeeghter. Slte eloses (lvor, eontes anw2t a7ta sit,s' at

liit

By CHARLEs HARRIE ABBoTT.

lll•

lg
,

us, ALFRED. I NEVER
COURSE,YOUUNDERSTAND rT'S ALL
OFF BETWEEN
BE FANCYING
COULD AIARRYYOUNOW; I SHOULD ALWAYS
YOULIKE THAT.

i

v

SCENE-KITTy's Buudt,ir. kS?aae elusea in thits

/--N

th'uriel. OF

l[

laughter.
Entej• KITTy in her outavor aress ana aparoxysnt `tf

tae'b'ous to tlt•e a•wat'ence.
A'ota .Bene. Tlte ?)tonolt,gite of " 17te Sea,lsltin t7Iaeltet "

itnposes threu taslts (,te the aeti'ess .' (1) 7'u lttuyle

ana ery. (2) Tu tell a story by ivora a•na aetiett.

Door 0., in C.ptat U'ardrobe, L. of aoor. Firepalaee, 2oith pt'i'e i,e grate, C. (if L. flat. Kettle

i

J

.foot of sofa ana lttit-glbs unt'il her l"2tghte7' 'e's cun-

builittg on hob. ltantellJieee 2oith mirror ot'er7tangina .n'i'e?laee. Cloek on mantelpieee. S(tfla

(3) To peifui'iib tlte natan'al l•ittle ti'ictks a•n(l
manners cf a wontan shut itlJ ire her oivnfou7' 2Ji'iva.te 2oalls. Fo7' in•ytrbnce, ivhen dt'essing and ?t•n-

;

aressing, let KITTy sho2v as en•ueh ba7'c neek a?ed
arne ana salt stvciting as is eompat'ible wit7b deeency

atta gooa taste.
' Copyri.fTht•,

72

.ts it is a aiOieulty to laughana ery on paaper, and
g
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MISS MARION TERRY.
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"How much shall I give Cabby?" "Half a

illaumaH
ffrd?ee

iiN

erown,'' said I. ".4Lll right." But when

iig/i

Johnny got out, he found that he'cl only a
1

-t

two-shilling piece in silver, which he handed

up to Cabby, "'Ere, woddyer mean?''
growled Cabby, `` didn't yer darter tell yer to

n2Z .x ijZ'

t

qut)

va

1

r

t

tk.N

and days and days ! '' (Mct kes tea.) Johnny's

V v.. c ft"3

,

-t'`S..

`

WHEN it cometh my turn to dppart on

Ii

A St. James's " soeiety " play,

Like a Chambers, a Wilde, or a Carton
(And no doubt I'11 oblige you some da.v)

a

t

-ti vl,

Grecian nose--the chin round--and the way

11111ii

i s" 'st" }sti

liii

("'-x

his elean-shaven mouth plays about his pretty
,

c

=/

tw/SISSiltitNxsx-

51t

x•

a

}

x

S'x
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,

t

thab no matter what phy'sieal attitudes we
may be thrown into together he always will

,

keep his side face turned towards me.
Johnny, and I. It was the first night. We
dined at the Criterion first. Johnny got
rather jolly. I don't know whether he was
intoxicated by the Green Chartreuse or the
Yellow Hungarian Band, but we hadn't been
in the theatre very Iong when Johnny leant
out of our box--(Business)-and bowed to the
audience just after the low comedian had
exploded a joke. I expostulated. "It's a'
right, Kitty; it's a' right." But the low

it. And the funny way Johnny looks it.
(Mimics him. During the Tecital of the

comedian burst forth with another jest which

following she mimics him. Hozv she mimics

their hands, and Johnny bowed again.

in a hansom-Johnny and I. Johnny asked,

i)År{

Nx

Who has won for her authors success,

him is explained belo2v.) NVe just drove home
t

txX

xXX.x
Å~, xl

(Actfon.) (Takes off7'acket.) We went to see

a funny fellow. It's not exactly what
Johnny says, but the funny way Johnny says

,

face. He's very fair. His eyelids droop over
two soft light blue eyes. The pug becomes a

Cribbs' new play last nightHny father,

KITTY(takingoffgloves). Johnny. Such

xx
illl.

For, in truth, I am bound to confess

tvho palays
the pa7t. But, unta further ewtice,
KITTy laitghs-at inte7nrals.

j

isN.

It is chiefly Miss Marion Terry

alfnost an i,npossibaity to tell prectsely where and
hotv to laugh and ery, tlte laorghing ana erying ds
there!vre left to tlee better rtgulatton of the lady

Lt)-:xli
)s---).lltgsiSN'pt:,3Ni"rt

x'

features seem to harmonize in a handsome

believe I've told him so--and.the fun of it is

L

l

sfma
-:lt

he has two chins. But, in profile, all his

It I thou.crht you'd play heroine in it

It is pleasant to fancy it--very ;

.k,,

:

I?ull face, his nose is very nearly a pug. And

Which at present divides me from fanie.
On condition that Marion Terry
Is my principal feminine name.
(And I wish for no sweeter a kind),
I would set about writing this minute
This same play that I have in my mind.

tw

`

almost a Janus-but he's not double-faced.

white teeth in a eh,x'onic smile is simply
lovable! lovable! lovable! (Takes oO' bonnet
before mirror.) Johnny knows that his profile is more fetching than his full face--I

I shall only cross over the ferry,

AAa.fi.

.,,,.tt//"'YeZ"`:V"3xillptgkis!,NY"}Xl;År.,..,,,""N,s'

Cabby, "Confound you, sir! You're the
most impertinent cabman I've met for days

Xooe"'

•DiSXtYtii{N[

Johnny's expression of disgust as he said to

lr7 l=.;.7-

11111ii.

Xtsk.

gi' me half a crown?" Oh, dear me! I
thought I should have died when I saw

L

L

lLtil.
.eslli

i&xstsi

kF

made the audience roar and actually clap
(Bztsiness.) "Don't be an idiot, Johnny!
What on earth are you doingP. You'11 get

t
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sorts and conditions of furniture-the Chip-

MISS ELLALINETERRISS.

a' right, Kitty; it's

pendale period, Sheraton, Elizabethan, Italian

Ntz a' right! Cribbs is

Renaissance, Louis Seize, ete., ete., and

an old friend of
mine, and he's put
in his play all the

As on and on

Johnny fell in love with a saddle-bag sofa.
" Isay, Kitty, look here! Wouldn't that be

"rU

"tl)ii#"itys...tg.-.

good things I've said

a eapital sofa for the drawing-room?" "My
dear Johnny, we must have all Louis Seize

to him in eonver-

in the drawing-room." He looked at me.

sation and I'm ac-

Andhismouthdropped. (Business.) Presently
he took a fancy to an oriental rug. "By

fi

knowledging 'em."
And he bowed again.
(Busi7tess.) "Thisis
the most enjoyable

evening I've had

have all things Louis Seize." " Exactly, dear.
I quite agree with you : but who tihe dooee is
Louie, and what on earth does it matter what

offbodice.). Johnny

t

is quite an original.

•;tvata

••

li

the followi7zg she takes off heT skirt,
clTinks tea,

1)uts on dTessing-wral?1)er, puokes fire, sits on

sofa, and ienpicks
the sealskin j'acket.)
We've just been to Gillows' to choose the
furniture for our house.
Johnny said he'd
Ieave it all to me-not
the furniture but the
choosing of it--so I determinedto have the
drawing-room furnished afterthe Louis Seize
period. I said to Johnny, " Johnny,we must
have the dravvTing-room furnish
ed Louis Seize."
(Assuming a paeTl)lexecZ look in imitatton
of h
im).
" Yes, we must have the drass'ing-room furnished, of course, dear." But we were first
ushered, by an aristocratic ' gentleman ina
frock coat and awful boots, into the general
,

i

department in xvhich were specimens of all

2019-03-18

ing begin). George! Poor fellow! Ah! I
wonder where he is now? This sealskin

2 et

" cleverness "
before,

And "beauty"
has been over-

done.
Oh, Muse ! inform me, I implorei

-

I

What can1say to such an one?
But what's the good of asking you
To tell me what to sing or say :?
You're tlto?talt•t to help, but never do 1

-er-ohnny, and
he's a-er---fool-but
he's a good-natured
one, and I like him, and he likes me; says
I'm great fun; says I
belong to the "smart
set," not straight-laced
or anything of that
sort, don't you know? Well, I'm going to
marry him; he's rich;
he loves me and-and
I'll make him a good wife--if I can. (During

her lcezegltter ceases, an(l he7' sobbing ancl c7'y-

go

Ilve sung of

va

He's not exactly a
10.-JENNIE DENNISON.he's not exactly ar
er:--wit; I'm afraid

cisely where to

ments and

/

boy, ifwe have some things Louis Seize, vLTe must

every week

things to seek.

for months and months and months. Wouldn't
it do for the drawing-room?" "Yes, Johnny,
it woula do for the drawing-room. My dear

andweeks." (Takes

heard for years and years and years." (A
pua2ese. She aoes on unpuicking the sealskin
jucket.) George! (Looks in the fire; drops
ivork mechanically into heT lap. N.B.-Here

Fresh compli-

nt

for weeks and weeks

these letters

To know pre-

Jove, Kitty, this is the jolliest rug I've seen

It's like your beastly caddish way
To go and leave a (!hap alone
The very tick his work's begun 1
You're sure to make your presenee known

CRITICS WE ALL KNOW.
IT is not yery often, even in this Jack-of-all-tra(les

and professions and services, one mJets with an able
dramatic critic and an able Seaman rolled into one.
And yet, such is Mr. Isaac Seaman, of the IV'ectltly
Tintes ana .Eeho, and end-

i

I

less other (or other endless)

When I havefints1rea such an one.
I'11 have tdido without the MuseShe's not the slightest bit of good :

newspapers. Hisexperience
as a Seaman he finds invaluable, too. at all the
dramatic balls, of which

I might as well attempt to use
A block of stone or chunlÅq of svood.
She's quite an overrated thingAssistance she affords you none.
I do believe she's taken wing
Beea?tse I've come to such an one l

there is by no means a
dearth; there being few
present on these occasions
that look or feel so well in

The Muse I'11 have to do without--I'll have to do the work alone:
Of that there's not the smallest doubt.

the giddy waltz as he. The

men are extremely scarce
he cannot dance off their
feet; while (and this is

It's most annoying you will own ;
For when a fellow writes in rhyme,

strictly between ourselves,
mind) the number of ladies

It's rather heartless sort of fun
i

To go and leave him every timeEspecially at such an one 1

is extremely small he cannot

dance off their heads. He
1've sung, as I remarked before-

ci'iticises wibh a fair and

gentle hand; is a good
fellow in company; and

As 1've remarked before, I've sung.

e.w

that he is the best living

authority on all matters
concerning the nautical

i

drama ou•ght to go without
saying if it auesn't.

THE "ABLE SEAMAN."
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Louie says?" When I explained to him, he
said, "By George, that's the best joke I've

flONS,,

I find it har(ler

:/JTi.;

That is, of course-I can't say more ;
Perhaps I'd better holcl my tongue 1
If novel words of praise I had,
I d take and use a blessed ton !

The Muse is such a horrid ca,1She leaves me just at such an onel

77

jacket reminds me of him. It was a wager.
Iwon it from him, and he gave it me on the

day we became engaged-five years ago.
Five years ago to-day. It's out of fashion
now, and I'm altering it myself because-

because he gave it me. Five years ago.
Whatalong time back. Yet I remember as
if it were but yesterday. ]iYIy father seemed

as pleased as George that I was going to
marry him. And George seemed as pleased

1

as me. And I was happy; oh, so happythen! George! The dearold times. How
I loved him. And how I thought that he
loved me. What a fine manly fellow he was.

Notabit like Johnny. We met in a divingbell. At the Aquarium. Brighton. When we

i

l

went down I felt frightened and took hold of
George's hand. In mistake for my father's,
George, I th.ink, felt frightgned koo" F. or he

kept hold of my hand. When we got out
of the diving-bell my father and George got
into conversation. George had only come to
Brighton that day, and was putting up at our
hotel. We dined at the same table ever after.
And we went walking, and driving, and riding.

and sailing, and boating. With my father.

Sometimes. When we got back to town he
came to see my father. So he said. AndI

went to see his mother. So I said. "I
remember my first Henley with George,
George looked so handsome in his striped
fiannels. I wore a white serge sailor suit.

How pretty I looked! How perfectly indifferent to the races we were. How it rained !1

How we were caught in a shower in midstream, and how drenched to the skin we:

43
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i,il,

should have been
lilii

come to our rescue

favourite's beat!" They're pounding down
the hill to Tattenham Corner, their hoofs
sounding like thunder. Alpha gains. The

with a tarpaulin.

Flyer leads. The Devil's second. Blueblood's

Dear old Squash!

third, Alpha's fourth. Here they come.

I xs'as so happy that

Now for it. The Devil'sJstraining thew and
sinew to catch the Flyer-passes her ! Alpha

if Squash hacln't

,a

.

1

pts{

ij

I even thought
/

E•:.;t,'i'
!I

Squash music.

George and I

'
Y.!2//7

t//
v

iiilliiZi

'

-"

``

IIy dearest George'. Come back to me.
stronger than my pride. I believe you. I

Go it Alpha ! Go it Alpha ! '' and she (loes

the first time in his

life. And I thought
it was time he did.

No! No!'' Alpha strehches herself and" Hooray! Hooray!''-she gets home by a

Corne baek to me." [I]hen it was I who sent
hitn away. It was I who syas silent. It was
I who vsTas absent. I rejected hiin. I never

nostril, and the seal-skin jacket is lost and

posted this letter. (Stits st•itl aizcl gages into

I scemember going
to the Derby with

won. Ha! Ha!ha! Ha!ha!ha! (Thab
she 7'elcvLz)ses ; sinks dozv7t and cries hystericallgt).

tlze .fire. Clock strikes.) Six. And Johnny
comes to dine with us at seven. The opera
afterwards. Icouldn'tgoto-night. (Throzvs

father. The beau-

Nvere going to be married. Our wedding was

tiful day, the drive

announced. In a society paper. Then &
ivoman came to see mc! Withaba-a-a-by!
She'd known George before he'd met me.
She said George loved her. That he'd

the great race was just
The saddling bell. The

ter. The bookies were

I
il

going to begin.
preliminary can-

almost breaking

promised.to marry her. That he was only
going to marry me for my meney. She was
a shop girl. And very pretty. Not so pretty
ag I. But very pretty. I accused George of

blood-vessels in yelling

their odds. "Six to

loving her. He said he never did. But we

four I'll lay1" "Two
bar one!" "First past

to one on the field,

quarrelled and I broke off the engagement.

the post! Six to

the week's end I wrote to him forgiving him,
believing him, and praying him to come back
to me but-(rises-in do2onright desl)eration)
-- but he never eame! After I had prayed to

expected to pay). The flaba falls.

when I think of the humiliation, the degrada-

behind and runs to the rails.

dip. They're on the hill
rear. They're past the

The crowds

me andIfeel that I could kill him! (Sinks
(Zown and vigoroitsly unpaicks the seatskin
j'acket. Pause.) I suppose he went back to
the shop girl-and the ba-a-a-aby! (Pause).

They're in the

": -X-

.-

-

-

- ;-?
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,
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t

off dressing-wrapapaeT, goes to mirror o•ver
mce7ttelpuiece.) I've been crying. (0rosses to
2vasJb-ha7tcl-stana, batlmes 7'ber eyes, 2)owders her-

self, etc.,etc., during the. following.) How it

, N, ,x

M. LEoPOM WENZEL.

all comes back to me. I remember that a

seam of the pocket had come undone. I

post it myself--I ss'ouldn't trust it to other

remember sewirfig it up. I remember putting
the letter in my pocket. It must have got in

hands-and I forgot it. I was preoccupied, I

suppose--agitated, distressed in mind-and

between the lining, I remember going to

thought I had. I ought to have gone to him.

e

Iought not to have trusted toaletter. To
a little pieee of forgetfulness ; by the accident

of a torn pocket. (Paitse.) George's spirit
was prouder than mine. Where is he now ;'

Oh, George! George! You oould not have

Nt"`ft'.`,,,"ls`{};"iit

loved me or you would not have giten me up

so easily. But what am I doing? Weeping
for George. I must forget him. It's hard,

KN/•te,l2YSY;frf'xi,

but I must. My duty is to another now.

self to him--he never came1 Oh, my God,
tion ; his eontempt and scorn, a devil possesses

. Alpha's in the
bushes. The pace
begins to tell. Alpha's still behi
nd. A shout
goes up, "The favourite's beatl The

I can satisfy her. But-eome back to me!

think that one's life should be determined by

heart bare to him; afber I had humblaa iny-

they go in a level

N
=

him, he never camel After I had laid my

out. Alpha drops

sc

money that this girl wants (and she says it is)

He gave me a week to change my mind. At

fourI layl Six to four
I pay 1 " " Which'11
win, George?" " Alpha,the favourite'
, she's
her at six to four."
evens; they're barring
" Put a pony on her for
me!" "Bet with
me, Kitty ; I'11 lay you a sealskin jacket to a
box of cigars against her?"
"Done with
I lost I shouldn't be
you!" (knowing that if

roar "They're offl" On
line. The line widens
f

I remember when

;t"r

tsQ-

Love is stronger than anger, and 7ny love is

neek. "Dead heat! dead heat!" "No!

the motley scene. The lunch on the drag

paÅq

it! (Ptells 7}erself together.) ""Iarch, 1889.

he kissed me for

and glory of

rig

heavens!-oh! (falls b(vck.) I never posted
'

the tarpaulin, and

roads, the gaiety, frivolity
on the top of the hill.

March, 1888. My dearest George. Come

back to me. Love is stronger " My

forgi've you. I dare not lose you. If it is

down, the dusty
ki

79

hand!-to George! (Ol)ens it, trembl•ingly,)

George and my We were engaged. For two months. We

OSCAR WIME.

7AC7vaZ
SEALSKkV

go it. Her colours, cherry and white, shoot
past the Flyer, up to the Devil's girths, and
now Alpha and the Devi1 are running neck and

scrambled under

}

-

7 'HE

FO0TL1Gff1'S.

()
7o

Yes (At dTess•iizg-table slte sees a letter

Åqs

"b

1)TOLzILpea leLz) against the .piitcushion.) Letter?

$"""

(Ptcks it iep: starts.) Looks like George's

-c="

pt/

NVhat's this? (I7Teels paocket ofj'(rcket, unl)icks

it ancl .z)roclzeces a letter.) A letter-in my

1'HE RETURI OF CHABLES, 'iHE CANDIDATE.

writingl (Opens it excitedly.) No stamps
my envelope - is he here ? --- is hvYes,
from Georgel (Steaddes herself.) "My dear
Kitty, I'm only just back from Australia.
This is my first day in London and I must

:,} `

ts

]• ,
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FREE LIST SUSPENDED
1

MOD7ESKA'S

.,-1;.glllll;!ll-J.zirll[:l;ll=-f---z,-ie.=--ii-i!i---;-;;l};=-'7ttl:ii='-Z'•i

come at once to you. The most joyous nexys
I've received for five years is that you are

.a-t-

ee

Li

still unmarried. I left London on March
27th, 1888, two days after the week in whieh
you did not write. I coulcln't live in the

Å~----

same eity as you and be away from you. I
ezzzzz-nyuF,,ita'

-Z;

/

.

xx'ill come again at six to-day. NVith the love
that has always been yours,-George [Russell."

va

(lce•itghs ana cTies hzsterically.) George!
George! Six o'clock. Six o'clock, he says.
It's past six now. (Thro2vs letter t:tn(l tozcel o7b

e/

f

..!e

he is; or it may be Johnny! (Consc•ience-

Mary! NVho's that? Mr. IRussell. (Co7nes
(lo2vn.) It'sGeorge! A'sGeorge! (Goes7t2).)
I.Xrary ! ]"Iary, tell Al[r. Russell I'11 be with

1iim in a second. (Comes do2vn, (l'resses,
l

a]oivcZeTs, tittivates, ete., etc,, ctll the t•ime.) I

must be quick. A• Oh, if George were to go
axvay without my seeing him ! I should die !

(-ETnock,-staTts.) That's Johnny! Poor
,Johnny! (The7z s2ecZclenly .17ies to door again.)
l

'

/Q•,
ii
11

Mary! ]NIary! Who's that? ]NIr. Peterkin.
[I]hat Johnny! Mary! Mary, wait a minute
don't go to the door fora moment. Where's
my father? Out. Where's Mr. IRussell? In
the dining-room. [I]hen show Mr. Peterkin

Y""Imu

l

her brain, nothing ct2)rol)os recurred to her,
and finally she beggecl to be let off with a

suggestion was applauded, and AIadame

6'tnitten.) Johnny! (Rtitshes to (Zoor.) AIary l•

za- iS`
N / -.tÅëEr". = iÅr

She was recently a guest at a big ``ab
home,'' and Nvas asked b.v her hostess to
recite something. But though she racked

evening dress cts g7tickly as she can.) He loved

hair is grey? Iwonder (Knock.) There

p

say is about to retire from the stagre,
does not apparently hesitate to play practical
jokes in an innoeent and justifiable way.

short selection in her native language. The

novv'. George! I wonder if he's changed?
Five years is along time. I wonder if his
"e?.

]10D7ESKA'S READY JVIT.
-iiMt ADAME MODJESKi Nvhom they do

(l•ressing tctble, .17ies to warclTobe ct7z(Z gets into lber

ine after all. It may not be too late even

a/
/

READY JI//7) 8i

into the drawing room. (Comes cZown to glass.)

Modjeska began.
Although her listeners eould not under-

stand her words, her gestures and her
thrilling tones held theni enchained until the

final syllable, when she was overwhelmecl
svith praise.

As she was preparing to depart her hostess
asked her for the title of the selection she

had given, and much to her surprise, the
emment actress smiled auclibly.

"I am sorry to deceive you,'' she said,

ely, my
smilincr
"but -

recitation hasn't

]HE CIIoRus".

e:

any name. My

memory failed me so

2)}L:.tll•g,,i)f'"]'

badly, that as a last

resource I recited

the numbers from
one to two hundred

and thirty in
Polish.''

They mustn't meet. What shall I do ? What
shall I do? Now I'm ready, I think. (rrfakes
i

9

,

ii

tVNtyvR,(rEc7

ago? I thmk I am----prettier. All right.
(Cr'oes 2t2) 2)zLTring.) George! George! Stay!
(Comes do2vn to sofa ancl pudeks 7t2) her i"rpostecl

CP,g.Åqj-..T=rFeNtt7vleeLZL7--tV•

letter to George.) Imust show this letter to
George. (Goes 2up ; stops.) No-I must show

'Il

" 0kfora home in some 7,asl eviltlerness!" szl.ohed a Poet leventy times
hour in llie sla0s on lhe firsl nzkhl of his lalesl (antl lasl) trclge(ly, he

}

ij

•e.r.-lzange tlie solitu(le tlterefor the comParaZi7ie deleclability ofltis allic.

thefinishing to2Lches before alass, etc.) Iwonder
if he'11 think me as pretty as I was five years

a day.' bul afler haZf a7r
ewas

onZLy loo an.tioiis loi

it toJohnny! (Exit.)

CURTAIN.

li

go
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LUCIK
HARD

[I]HE bard
a tragle

drama wrote
Some twenty-one

`"

ti lk

y

(S")

scenes long;
Then to the manacrer
e
repaired
And sold it for a
song.

11.-Mup,rEL MAts'ToN.
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'ER,

'ER AN' ME."

L•
/t-tinlll

l
f

'

( a

e

,,,//a-."

and these figures are given no little consideration in the assignment of positions.
" As we have said, as a rule, the front row

t

ME AN,

"

they are drawn up in lines before the ballet
master. Priority of position is determined,
generally speaking, by ability, but uncommon
physical advantages will sometimes secure a
daneer a position of prominenee to which her
leg-twirling capaeity would not rightfully
entitle her. The ballet master has a list of
dancers, with the measurements of neck, bust,
waist, hips, and calves set against each name,

Ktf N

v

i`

z

i

is largely made up of foreigners, chiefly

iva,Z

1,

t

Italians. They are better dancers than

X"v

t'/
j

.

'

2

t ]

th7

English girls, because the ballet is their trade.

They go into it more seriously, and they are
more amenable to discipline and reeeptive of

b

L

-//S

t2,
i

7

/pt,''

•la

x xfi[ii

i,Xl

-

'
,

instruction.

'

"In beauty of form, these foreign prJfessionals do not approach the English girls who

a

År

z

`
•,

are seen in the back r(IPws. Most of them, to

,ll

li,lli(•

/

t".x..,,Å~,,IN.}ttzkLyc

'ii

M. JAcoBI.

CO!VCER7VIAiG BALLET
DA ZVCERS.
NE evening we ventured to remark to a

o

very distinguished master of stage dancing that it was a pity it took so long a time

for a girl to beeome a really good ballet
performer ; for at the time her talents were
at their best, her face and figure were, in all

be sure, possess that beefiness of physique
and immense circumferenee of calf that seems

1

9

to delight the callow youth.
" Look at this list,'' contJ3taued our friend,

- i""

7/
lli

z

N

"You are quite right," he said. "It is a
pity, but it can't be helped.

"At the same time, there is, however, no

tlyha')'

z

" there you have the details of a large number
oi ballet ladies whom I have in hand just now.''

t"ti' t'

, ' Lil:Z

And we looked.
A glance at the signor's list revealed a
number of ealf measurements, sixteen and

ii'
,

t

And then we marvelled quietly in our jnnermost selves.

"`z,'

1

Å~

ntL/ -'

,

%!1

-

. I..

f

i"i

of a noted eriminal who recently completed a

chiefiy Londoners, while the more aecom-

long term of imprisonment figuring on the

pax

-•
Nti

i

v-ll'

[";

ilI

"

x

x x
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Å~
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Me. I sAy, you KNoxv, IF "Iy FATHER
OFF WITH A SHILLING.

stage in a thrilling melodrama.
And yet there be folks who still persist in
asserting that the stage is not on a level with

'Er. REALLy! Now, IF Mv FATHER

XVERETO SEE METALKING TOYOUHE'D CUT AIE

WERE TOSEE nfE TALKING TO1'o u HE'D GIVE

1 ]fusT BE HARD UP!
t"IE HALF A CROWN, BECAUSE HE'D THINK

the other professions,

83
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PRizE fighters having appeared in plays of

of the ballets. They are nearly all English,

" NNhen the girls are `callecl' for rehearsal

-; "

lils(iillifi

1,i .

,cii'ii'1)tli'fll',

f

Tff/E REFUGE.
their own and aehieved huge suceess, it is not
surprising to hear that there is a possibility

less attractive in feature.

tv

/

1

-.2
..-),. t

/Åq,i,,optde1fiki

t

iii/de

-" ..x?

seventeen inches, and other interesting. details.

dearth of young and pretty girls who can really
danee well. The youngest and prettiest, as well
as the slimmest girls, are found in the back rows

plished dancers, those who make up the front
rovy's, are' usually foreigners, and older and

"

i,1

Z

,1/

probability, nob as attractive as they once Nvere.

".
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CRITICS WEALL KNOW.

MR. CEclr.

,

actress all over the world in the eourse of her
vsTanderin.crs•

HowARD, of

"

whom
our
artist supplies a
full length portrait, is one of

the fairest
critics in the
field - and lt is

Then, to get back to our own country-

ably large one.

lll

Z

He writes for
many paperg.,
and many papers
write for him;

ha•ving declined

the post of the

Paris corre-

spondentship of the Times-they don't always get him.
It would take up too much space to mention here the

lk,'

,l

numerous papers for which Mr. Howard acts, or has
acted, as dramatic critic. Sufuce it to say that he
turns out a quantity of matter, it being wit•h him not

merely a matter of quantity but also a matter of

MlSS LOTTIE COLLINS

women, there is Miss Ellen Terry, of Iayceum

.x'1" HOME.

renown, who is the bosom friend of asmall
fox terrier named Fussie, a present, so report
has it, from Mr. Henry Irving.

tiziiii2i

field is a remark-

IIR. CiEclL HOWARD.

;

IX

2

Then you have Miss Lilian Russell, the
great American comic opera parima donna,

:

who is a breeder and an exceedingly keen judge

of spaniels, and who owns several for which
she has refused a thousand pounds a tail.
One eeases to feel surprised at the folly of
man on reading of such things.

ii21i

1

et

tt/7tZ!"f{

,.(.k.K

Miss Marie Studholme, whom you have,
of course, seen in A Gaiety Girl, at Daly's,
being exceedingly pretty, ha-s attaehed her-

;

.

self to a hideous but agiiiable bulldog, and in

t2

this respect she resembles Miss Ethel

:.

tL

quality. I was reading some of his writings i, week or
two back--articles that he'd written some sixteen and

twenty years ago. By gadl what a brilliant and
caustic pen he had in thofe days. He is more greTitle

-Q

zt r.X

.

THE PETS 0F ACTRESSES.

s

re

A

I.ttl.i\IIIIIilill"'i'iii!ti'i""i""iiiiii"iL''s's"•iiiiR,,p•.x.'wti'"'ii,i

,'

t,

ITly8'9.d.o:8t"zsi.?3e{l.spg,cLai,8:`.e.2'iRcr.e,n,2e,
t't

T

"

'` Moy song is jast immense,
Sam soy it's got now sense,

on their own,'' as Mr. Gus Elen sings.

Sam soy th'y down't know whence
It kime, but twown't gow hence.
I down't meart now offence,
But whoile I gily dence
An' medly jemp an' prence,
lt brings me lots of pence.

Certainly this is so. And the pets to which
they pin their affections are weird, wonderful

(illf

lliis;;;7-

of the Stage, who are the pets of everybody,
are as a general rule the possessors of pets

e//ma/ziy.,.,,,es.

:

and varied.
(SIoken.)-" Penee,

For instance-as you will see from the

indee(l-shillin's an' pounds ! to soy nothin' of benk-nosvtes ! r

1"a-ra-ra-BOOM-de-ay."

illustration whieh appears on page 27-the

great Sarah Bernhardt is the proud possessor of a fine and large Bengal tiger of pecu-

liar ferocity and evil odour. This animal

il

divides the affections of his mistress with a

large eoMn, which accompanies the eminent

OUR WEALTHY EMPIRE.
The "Living Pieture" of Mr. H, J. Hitchins, as he
appears turning money away nightly.

i
gs

l'

,
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MISS OLGA NETHERSOLE.

pooclle-admiring brigade, but hers is blaek,
and is called Pompey. A clean animal this,

AT BEAUTY'SSHRINE.

and one replete xvith e'.everness.

Lady Clanearty thinks a lot of collies.

Miss Eastlake fancies hounds of the same
persuasion, and I am of opinion t•hat I have
said quite enough upon a praetieally unenvi-

SG

iZ•/
Tl -

iRÅqb)

-7

able subjeet.

-

GILBERTISM.
THE idea of a Grandee of Spain going on
Å~

the stage is one so worthy of the fertile brain

of Mr. W.S. Gilbert that it eomes as asort
IF Fate (who's often very silly)

Should ever come to me and say,
" Good morning 1 write me something thrilly---A death-by-poison sort of play,
The poisoner a lovely lady

i iK
Fi

ii
lt
1i

g
li
,l ''
'i
1 ,i•

Don Fernando Dioz de Mendoza is the

1'ogether "'ith a history shady "If Fate, with such inst•ructions came,

in Spain, Now, for aBrandee to do aught bqt
smoke eigarettes, wear a cloak, tNvang the

l...

:Z%2

J

,,,-

guitar,
and fight - ran occasional duel
has always been
considered dis-

Ma+Jthews, whose "Blobbs'' of the same

tinctly infra dig.,

persuasion is the terror of Ashley Gardens.

and naturally the

i

,,,2iliiiiZ;

tx.

THECHORUS.

,;l:
]ÅrSii-

new departure

a
•

xuseih""kroqg

happen in real life.

gentleman's naine, and his blood is the bluest

iii
/ l/p

r

IPNejoicing in a foreign nftc me,

I'd answer (and I'd do so gamely)
"Agreed ! 1'11 scribble round that i'61t;
On this express condition, namely-•It's played by Olga Nethersole."

li !

of shock to hear that " Bab " has not thought
of it, but that the event is about to actually

g

AIrs. Langtry fancies poodles, and has one
especial and highly-trimmed pet, whose blaek

has given rise to

coat is cut in fearful and wonderful fashion.

citement amongst

the wildest exthe old noblesse,

As for Miss Agnes Hewitt, she has quite

One of our

a menagerie at her pleasant flat in Bidgemount

music-hall man-

Gardens. There she resides with a Cocker
spaniel, a tiny Yorkshire terrier, eight

agers ought to

canaries, a parrot, a jackdaw, a sparrow and

av•is, but if they

l'i

three cats.

seeure this 7"aTa

do so they had

e
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,ss p.-.,...ykG,esZt..ii4(
,

XN)lki$C"'fn/ZJfP}ol

.

better be on their

Miss Maud Milton owns a poodle, too,
but he is white. His name, like that of A.
is Billy
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besb behaviour,

FOLLOWERS
BEAUTY, WHO LOOKS UPON
ALL HER ADMIRERS AND
THEABOVEREPRESENTS

for the Don is a

FAIR
FROM WHICH TO DERIVE
A AMOUNT OF FUN.
AS SOURCES

gentleman of fiery
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Woman's Beauty Fade with Youth?

MISS CISSIE LOFTUS.

L
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kno"'n by a pale, waxy and bloodless complexion and colourless lips.
This is usually accompanied or follosved by indigestion, languor, or debility, or extreme irregularity,
.depression of spirits, and fatigue after slight exertion, faintness, nausea, offensive breath, headache, pains

m the side and back, palpitations and coughs.
XVhen these are neglected, more serious affections frequently follow, such as chronic skin eruptions,

eczema, dropsy and consumption.
Jolly's `` Duchess" Pills Nvill restore colour, health, strength and beauty, and make the palest face
clear and rosy, thus producing a lovely complexion.
Ancemia it is which takes the lustre from the eyes, the rosy hue from the cheeks, the cherry colour

,

X4

1

t

'

from the lips.

i

s

IMpoRTtxNT.-Do not be persuaded to take any substitute, but insist on getting Jolly's "Duchess"
XVrite for a box to-day.

A DI FFICuLTy meets the bard
"rho has to fit this sketch with verses:

,

But to restore these all that is necessary is to send 2s. 6d. to Jolly and Son, 2ig Oxford Street,
IJondon, fora box ofJolly's "Duchess" 1'ills, containing 6o doses, easy to take, and sufficient to cure
any ordinary case.
I'ills.

IIu finds it singularly hard

To write effusions by the yard
To girls who've scarcely left their nurses 1

' Why not be Beautiful?

n

e

EX(2UISITEMODELS. PERFECTFIT.

To sa}t, as I have saicl to sueh

:

NVhose ages near on fifty touchThat I adore you very much,
NVould sound, of course, extremely stul)i,I.

:

ii
il

THE

CORSETS

To write on eyes for evcr glaneing

XVill not split in the Seamsnor tear in the

In mischief, or upon a frill

That shows itself-as these things willNVhen Cissie is engagecl in dancin.fr1

Cloth, Satin and CoutiL .4LLso in the new
St nitary NVoollen Cloth.

W4,'11, 5,11, 6/11, 7,11 per Pair,

I m sorry that I cannot, very.

and upwards.

.NIy voice is flat, my har}} unstrungi'11 haye to leave your points unsuTig,
And gi ve tlie job to ilLshb)-titerrJ'.

Sold fi.i' the "rincirtil 1)rapers and ladits' O"tritters ttt the L7ttttd A.lngdont {;nd Colonies.

FOR

t

!t

There is Atothing Better than

METALLIC POWDER.

i,,ll

[I]im END.

li]li
l'ii

IIi

Cupe of BAD LEGS, OLD WOUNDS,
GOUr, RHEUMATtSM, and all Skin
Diseases.

"FORTHEBLOen - 1S 'lllEVKE,:•

"rZiA" 5RILLANTINE"

POLISHING

if"

The PlLLS pupify the Blood and Coppect

all Disopdeps of the LIVER, STOMAGH,

Fabrics.
THREE GOLD MEDALS. KSDNEY8, and BOWELS.
The OINTMENT is unpivalled ;n the
Fashionab]e Colourg and Shadeg. in Italian

.."Llas ! 1 can't : you're much too youi)L.r ;

'

& OINTMENT.

TiVIade in XJL'hite, Black, and all the

tt),.twig"ttt

.

,

HOLLOWAY,S

b PATENT SEAM
PILLS
DIAGONAL

e

I ought, no doubt, to get my (luill

F

HEALTH
FOR ALL!::
,tvvvvv,vvvvvvv

GUARANTEED WEAR.

lvVho're old, olcl friends with 11aster Cupid-qe

As used by the Metropolitan Fire )

METALS, Brigade,

Household Regiments, etc. I

A

D.

-ORLrtu FAMM `N
:

1 1 D

O

The Great Blood Purifier & Restorer.
iri'ri,W-asl.,".n,t'.o:rkgfclLo:,.au.ns,a,e,s.tgu:-.b.,il:il9tc:z3e'O,...,..M,allfirgim.p,ediliriisieki.'hlikilMd.kiVi,"oo`d"',..'D;lieswrit.

ESPECIALLY
ll

1

BRASS,
Vl{IN'l'ED BY

1)ALZiEh AND {.iO. ('A.NlDEN PRESS. L(=NbO.N, N:S:'.

5

PROPRIETORSremoves
the
frorn
for it Pains,
theca#se
blood
and
BAUMGARTNER a CO,,for Gout and Rheumatic

{' f Newman St., Oxford St,,
LoNDoN, 'VNr.

i tyh".e.Sis,,T.hOs".f,Pfids.,303f.T,ei3t;M,O.".iaek•byln,h.Bopt,ttgh.2,s6.gt,tand::s•each,ofalt

Lincoln and Midland Counties Drug Company, imcoln.
BEWARH OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS.

TRADE .MrAR]V-"BLOOD MIXTURR."

,iu
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1840.
ESTABLISHED

CURE"cSo'L"DY,"in2RcOH"ECs"Ti'6So'MCpOLAUiGNT"gj
s

BY U,qlNG- THE HERBAL
fire)btt'),i

THELINKSHELL (pATENT) 1iRUSS

ssi/t

{

11t,.t/1/Åqi:ie---

Is now acknowledged by the Medical P rofession to be the only
Truss known to meet
the requirements of all

Cases of Hernia.

AND

M1XTU

•

.

G"bb

wtEb A"S AW ARDEbe

than the one in ordinary use
"comfortable
More

WTARRAAiTED TO COAiTAI!V NO !VICOT/!VE.

. . effleient one."

e

.

...C,..,",,ll,Ill,///,.,,,s,/g.,,ne,,:,i,.,e,,//.,,le,O/h,i,,,,,t,L,,i,E",;,:,P,S,,:,,,,f:li;)iSljiii}kixeias

LAAiCET, Aug• 4, i8g4•

" A
eomfortable
and seeure Truss."
BRITISff JIED. iÅrrOURAI, June 3o, i8g4•

--t-"eee"tee"-"s"ete"-A

BEFORE.

FEMALE ATTENDANT FOR LADIES.

AFTIt;Il.

rr""t--"-svrtt--t-tte--t.

THEIR WEIGHT IN GOLD.
WORTH
SEALED
BOI.KES ONLY ARE GENUINE. IREFUSE SPURIOUS IMITATIONS.

Single - - 19s. 6d" 33Se 6de, 52Si 6de
DOUble - - 35Se 6de, 47Se 6d•, 63Si 6ds

Is,, ls, 6d,, and 2s, 6d,, of a// Chemists and 8tores, or of the

THE klNK SHEkk TRuss co,,

SPANISH CIGARETTE
COMPANY, 275 STRAND, LOINDON, W,C,
,

t

l

GREAT SAVaNG BY PURCHASING THE LARGER SOZES.

4 it

i7i Pl7rA.tZ?DOU/i? ST.

LO/VDON, PZZ.

t

r'[
ti

,
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ELECTRO-PLATED
'

",vv.v,rvpvNvv,,v-u

N

Fiddle
Pattern.
sii,

Strong FancyPat-

Plated,Ai. terns, Ai.

g'

TABLE FORKS
DESSERT FORKS
TABLE SPOONS
DESSERT SPOONS
TEA SPOONS

f

sii,

i'

s,i

THECIVIL SERVICE BUREAU,

Nickel
Silver.

272 STRAND, W.C.

l.

l

/t

'

i

COACHES FOR ALL EXAMINATIONS,

OLD GOODS REPLATED EQUAL T(7 NEW.

e.
-mdeT--r.--t

SLACK'S TABLE CUTLERY

DR. W`4XITE, whose Pupils have taken Scholarships at ihe London School of Medicine for Women,
the Holt and Lee Scholarships at Gray's Inn; Hon-

Has been celebrated over Sixty Years. Every Blade made of the Finest Double Sheer SteeL

Balance Handle Ivory Table Knives 18s., 25s., and 28s. per dozen.
Balance Handle Ivory Cheese Knives 14s., 18s. 6d., and 22s. per dozen.

Carving Knife and Fork

ours at the Apothecaries' Hall, London; First Place
for Female Clerkships at the General Post Office,
London, etc.,

IVORITE TABLE KNIVES 14s. 6d.; DESSERT, 10s, 6d,
Balance ]Iandles, haye the appearance of Ivory and wear as we-

POGKET CUTLERY, RAZORS AND SCISSORS,
Best Seleetion in London.

SLACKJS IRONMONGERY WAREHOUSE.
Fami/ies rurnishing are so/icited to inspect their Extensiye Stock.

fi?,F..Ec,VA,,e

HAS VACANCIES FOR RESIDENT AND NON-RESIDENT PUPILS,
,

EVERY CAND1DATE TAKEN PERSONALLY.

l

.t}2:plit',iilif,I,llba.'.tlikS9.rdgl\?.P]2/n,ts,lli\n"trSoSdeEetdhebyLOMWee8strs?trCLeXcbiilIIifRhT;hgEPAU.'8h,?fiZr,.de21'X?2ee.t,h,e.,,f2P,,V,,.tS,INi'.",G,E,,?
;sry

N-O CLASS TEACHTNG.

I

l

The Dullest and Most Backward got Through.

;

336 sTRAND (opposhts,g,gm,erset LoNDoN,
ESTABLISHED 1818.

]1
li

L

,
PUPILS CAN BE PREPARED BY CORRESPONDENCE

OR IN PERSON.

fiiiiiaj;,

}L
1ti
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CHRISTMASCONFECT1ONS,

ll

BRNbttU CAKE NAN"FACX"RERS.
`
t hN. "itHti.nt .Allt,.illl"h -allh,rllllih ."whb,MSk-. ""lli,"11hi, iifiL+"11th" .itlh4Nk-, ib"k,"

Rich Xmas Cakes, Zced and Decorated with Helly- - - from 7s, 6de

Xmas Plum Puddings, Ready Boiled - - - - • e - - ,, 3si 6cti

'

Finest Quality Mincemeat, ls. per lb. in Jars - - - - ,, ls. 6d.

'

Handsome Boxes of Dessert Sweets - e - e - - - - ,, 5s, 6d.

SVXT-A-BLE FOR, PR,ESEN-TS.

.

ym" "tUll''-ll+ ""1'NP" -ig)"'Wt" H'VNtp"V "-"V''14"t" "ltSilr' blllli- "tllte,'rtlll," "i
.

t

BOAR'S HEAD, BONED AND TRUFFLED TURKEYS
Spieed BeeÅí Game Pies.

j
d ilA,,i
.

s

v

"SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PRICE LIST POST FREE ON APPLICATIONI"

197 AN6' f99 OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.

•
-i

CHRONOMETER MAKERS TO THE ADMIRAL
sl

,i

THE ROYAL ITALIAN NAVY, ETC•

l':

i'

t'

-06 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON, E.C.
SPECIAnXTIES:

Gold Medal English Lever Watches, in Sterling Silver Ha"-marked Caseg, 63/-, 75/-, 84s/-, 105/-, etc

l

alllrli.

LADY'S OR GENTLEMAN'S STERLING SILVER HORIZONTAI, WATCHES, WITH KEYLESS OR

I'illlU

KEY-WINDING MECHANISM, Price 30/- Each,

l:l,1il

iLi, i

Gentleman's Sterling Silver gPlate Patent Lever Wateh, fitted with PATENT DUST

EXCLUDING CAP over Movement, 42/-. '

lii"

t
glllli.

A WRITTEN WARRANTY WITH EVERY WATCH FOR 5 YEARS.

'NÅí

i

-•s

A Large and Varied Stock of Newest Patterns in WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLERY,
PLATE, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, OPTICAL GOODS, Etc., to seleet from.

-t/IHI

-.t

se' s
[{ etsS

Agents rvanted to form i4tatch elubs, ete. Write ror Terms and Large I/tastrated.Catalogae to .

" SENALIA "

PAPE ?,.
SOAP. LAXO CREOLIN OINTMENT. AUTOMATIC TOILET BOXES
AND

Head Ofiice: 43 Cannon Streets -ondorx.:
2019-03-18

KENDAL & DEN-E', 106 CHEAPSIDE, LOND6N, E,C,
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TROUBZ-ED TrMES.
A WeHRZSTMAS IN

,

Ehaa8hneweadrvrO•ifnagllwtih,fiShfui.SSb,".",dn.S.t?'ife'

W
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Oh! fellow-men, remember, then,
Whatever ehance befat,
The world
isin lands besidewide.

There's room enough for all -HENRy RvssEL!"

THE FESTIVE

N

sEAsoN,
•1;

'

"-

i

S'L

Experience shosvs
that porter, mild ales,

.

x

port wine, dark sher-

"

nes,sweetchampagne,

E

N

liqueurs and brandies
are all apt to disagree,

while light white
wines, and gin or
whisky large!y diluted
with soda watpr, will
be found the least ob-

'

l,

jectionable. ENO'S
"

3

FRUIT SALT" is

particularly adapted

for any const!tutional
weakness of the liver;
it possesses the power,

,

of reparation
hebw
digestion has been

e

f
'

disturbed or lost, and
LETBYG.O.N.ES..BE.g\G8.N.ESi.8R.XftY..T.RU.T.H..ISALiE,
places the invalid on

l•

the right track to
J
health. Aworld
of
,hlll9,ef8S,.a".Ogdfie.d.bi,;:h,O.S,9dW,h.O,,kebe.P.Ei,lISi.)IS,A`.\.BUiTSALT"agseENO'S"V.EGE-
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